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THE BRITISH OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT * Exclusion of public during hearing
An Examination 0 Production of telegrams

by • Accomodation addresses
* Extent of Acts and place of tWial

JACK ROBIKNr 0 Laws of British possessions

* Communication of information concerning atomic

INTRODUCT;ON 
energy

The last prosision is, of course, of more recient origin than
All of us have heard comments about the British Official 1939. I,M this connection, it is inteesting to note that the firvt

Secrets Act and have heard murmurs- not to mention outright formal act of this type,,3 contained only the fallowing p.oý-ston;
recommendations -- about adoption of such a law hMre

: Disclosure of information
We are now beginning to ope:ate under a new Executive * Breacd, of offic-al trust

Order, with an 3xtensively changed but evolving set of regulations. ( Punishment for incitement or ceunseling to commit
It seems timely, therefore, to look more closely at the British Act, offence
to consider whether some of its provisions would strengthen proper 0 Expenses of prosecution
application of Executive Order 11652 and its impiementing 0 Saving for laws of British possessions
regulations. 0 Extent of Act and place of trial of offence

0 Restriction of prosecution
The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to present ths 0 Interpretations

available information on the British law. discuss some facts about its
relationship to our own, and offer some observations about its Examining then the Act of 19114 which repealed the Act of
effect on operations. The paper is a "highlight," not intended as a 1889. one finds:
discursive exposition.

* Penalties for spying
Another purpose of this paper is to make the Act available for 0 Wrongful communication etc.. of information

easier access. Recommendations concerning the advisability of * Definition of prohibited place
adopting specific provisions of the Act are beyond the scope of this 0 Power to arrest
paper. 0 Penalty for harbouring spies

0 Restriction on prosecution
THE ACT & Search Warrants

0 Extent of Act and ploce of trial of offence
The first point to establish is that the "Act" is not a single & Saving for laws of British posseisions

law at all Properly, it is 'The British Official Secrets Acts, 1911 to 0 Interpretation
1939."'' This point is not purely semantic, as anyone who reflec's
on the range of years covered will agree. We shall examine the It is not surprising that the Act of 1911 added to the detail
major provisions as they have changed and definiticon le g, the meaning of pohibited place) and added

provisions. Among the latter were: Power of arrest. Penalty for
The law is found in the Iaws of England

2 
which is the closest harbouring spies, Search warrants, and, the most notable from our

approximation to our Code (statutes are not codified in the United view, the one establishing "Wrongful receipt" as an offense It thus
Kingdom) The following topics are covered- became an offense under the Act for a person to receive prohibited

information, just as it was for a person to pass such information,"* Penalties for spying unless the receiver could prove that the rece.ot was contrary to his
"* Meaning of prohibited place desire.s
"* Effect of communication with foreign agents
"* Communication, etc., of information The Act of 1920 provided furthi'r extensions and
"* Communication of information relating to munitions amplification. Its sections included
"* Wrongful receipt of sketch, etc.
"* Harbouring of spies 0 Unauthorised use of uniforms; falsification of reports,
"" Gainin2 admission to prohibited place, etc. etc.
0 Wrongful retention, etc., of official documentt 0 Communication with foreign agents to be evidence. otc.
"" Obstruction of police, etc., in prohibited places 0 Interfering with officers of the police, etc.
"* Power of police to oLtain information 0 Power to require the production of telegrams
"* Offences by corporations 0 Registration " regulation of persons... receiving postal
"* Attempts, incitements, etc. packets
"* Punishment 0 Powers of police in arrest
"* Consent of law offier 0 Attempts. incitements, etc.
4 Powers of arrest * Provisions as to trial and punishment of offences

Footnotes roltow the text The main elements in these sections relate to detailed
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definition of improper use of uniforms and identification in Authority shall be deemed to hold an office under
connection with obtaining information or access to a "prohibited Her Majesty and a contract with the Authority shall
place", a statement of details for establishing evidence of be deemed to be a contract with Her Majesty,
communication with a foreign agent, establishment of a series of (2) For the purposes of paragraph (c) of section 3
records to be kept by persons in the business of receiving "postal of said Act of 1911 (under whiLi, the Secretary of

packets" for transshipment; and reinstitution of a section pertaining State may by order declare any place belonging to
to incitement to commit an offense under the Act. Such a Her Majesty to be a prohibited place for the purposes
provision, it might be observed, had been in t.e Act of 18897 but of that Act) a place belonging to or used for the
not in the Act of 1911. purposes of tMe Authority shall be deemed to be a

plece belonging to Her Majesty. (3) Subject to the

Undoubtedly, the changes reflected experm-ice gathered in one following subsection no person shall, except with the
way or another during World War I, as was noted by Viscount Peel, consent of and in accordance with any conditions
the Unoer-Secretary of State for War, when introducing the bill for imposed by the Authority. be entitled to exercise any
a second reading in the House of Lords: right of entry (whether arising by virtue of a

"My Lords. this Bili is intended to amend the Official statutory provision or otherwise) upon a place which
"My Lrds ths Dii s itendd t amnd he ffiialby virtue of the preceding subsection is a prohib~ted

Secrets Act of 1911. Of course, great changes have place for the purpose of the said Act of 19!1."

taken place in espionage during *he war, and great

advances, if advances they may be called, have These then, are the provisions of the British C'tficial Secretsoccurred in that somewhat doubtful art, and theoexperienc tht countering esdionbtfulag , ah w hae Acts, 1911 to 1939 as carried forward into current law.experience of countering espionage which we have

had during the war is embodied in the amendments UNITED STATES LAW
contained in this Bill ......

In this country the first of the Acts of this type was passed ir
Further. it appears that many %f the amendments had 1911.13 It is perhaps not common knowledge that it vas drawn

appeared as regulations under the Defence of the Realm Act. as from the British Act of 1889. as the discussion in the House
reflected by Viscount Burnham during debates: attendant on passage of the law reveals:

-.I quite see it may be necessay, with the "Mr. BENNET of New York. I would like to ask the
experience of the war behind us, to embody by way gentleman if the language in this bil is sobstantially
of Statute those orovisions which have been inthem if fuein ttus Mr. P K It is
extremely useful during t-,e war undr" the in the form of ftE,eign statutes Mr. PARKER. It is
Regulation; nude by virtue of the Defence of the almost E.xactly in .... 'irm; of the English statute. We
RegulmActi. have stricken out the presumption of intent, we
Realm Act. thought that was not fair." "

The Act did not. however, basically change the provision pertaining An examination of the texts of *he two clearly establishes the
the "wrongful receipt" altfhough it did add a provision, subject to relationship even though the formats differ and neither "Her
considerable debate, pertaining to "wrongful retention." Majesty" nor the British possessions enter the discussion In the

Finally, the Act of 1939* extended the provisions of the comment by Mr. Parker, that the U S. law had "'str.cken Out the

collective Acts to Northern Ireland and rewrote section 6 of the Act presumption of intent," he apparently refers to the Section of the

of 1920 That section desbes the procedures to be followed in 1PM8 Act relating to providing such information to a foreign source

obtaining information from those believed to have it about offenses (3.) Where a person commits any act declared by this
or suspected offenses. section to be a misdemeanour, he shall. if he

intended (emphasis supplied) to ,ommunicate t1 3
Though no Secrets Act has been written since 1939, foreign state any. . or if he commu,,cates the same

provisions covering production and use of atom;:, ee.,;y wre added to any agent of a foreign state .

to the Law by The Atomic Energy Act of 1946.'
Our law of 1911. on the other hand, says only:

Another aspect worth noting, is that sonic =nvisirins of the "SEC 2. That whoever, having committed any

Secrets Act are incorporated in current laws, "%vo rec•it ones are offeiise defined in the preceding section.
The Radiolrc~al Protection Acm of '970 mn.- the Civil tviation Act communicates or attempts to communicate to any
of 1971 t foreign government, or to any agent or employee

thereof, any ......
An excerpt from the latter will illustrate the continuing

application As evident from the fact that Public Law 470 passed on 3

"Section 61 W.'ici $crt March 1911 and the British Act :3f 1i;11 on 25 August. they were
at the time in the process of preparing the Act of 1911 which

(1) For the put ioes of Section 2 of the Official repealed the Act of 1889 The relation between the Act of 1911
Secrets Act of 1911 (which among other things and our "Espionage Act" of 1917 is also evident, but so are s,'ne
relates to the wrongful communication of differences For example, it is in the ^ct of 1911 that the
information) a member and an employee of the definition of "proh:bited place" appears By inference. certain

'54
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named places in the 1889 Act and in our own 1911 law certainly the interests of a Deparment...when the Department
would be considered as intended of limited access. But, in the 1917 is acting for the true benefit of the State.. but
law we find essentially the addition of the "prohibited place:" looking at the way the Departments have been

"Section 6. The President in time of war or in case managed lately, I do not think we should render it

of national emergency may by proclamation designate illegal to obtain information as to that

any place other than those set forth in sub;ection (a) management.. .If the words to which I object are

of section one hereof in wiich anything for the use retained.. .A good many of the Departments will not
be kept in that good order they ought to be in if weof the Army or Navy is being prep'zed or

constructed or stored as a prohibited place for the do -ot obtain more information about them in theI ~future than we have been able to obtain in the
purposes of this title: Provided, That he shall 2n

determine that information with respect thereto past

would be prejudicial to the national defense." •II
Then, with respect to effects on the press and in d not totally

Other portions of this Title are quite similar to those of the Law of dissimilar vein, in the debates attendant upon passage of the Act of

1911, which was repealed by Title I of the 1917 law.
8 as pects of 1920, Viscount Burnham, the prestigious publisher of the Daily

procedure under law and other matters included in the British Act, Telegraph, expressed the following apprehensions concerning a
in the U S. are found in appropriate sections of the United States clause relating to "wrongful retention-"
Code. In major respects, then, the provisions of the British Official "...What I wish to bring before your Lordships is
Secrets Acts are found in United States law; one, of course, is
not - namely, the part that makes it unlawful to receive official offence seo nd th e pn a seris ofsecret=,new offences is created, and the principal one is that

any person who is in possession of any official

SOME OBSERVATIONS document, the return of which is demanded by a
competent authority, :s guilty of a
misdemeanour... ,He is. therefore. in a very grave

Clearly, the Acts are part of the fabric of current British law,
and aspects of orders issued under them can be found. Halsbury's position. I do not know a single editor of a national
Statutory Instruments is similar to our Cooe of Federal Regulations. paper who from time to time has not been i
One portion is concerned with Official Secrets.i 9 possession of official documents.. and which it may

be inconvenient to the Minister of the responsible

Of probably greater interest, however, are views expressed Department should have gone out. .1 do not believe
over a period of time relating to the one notable aspect that does any editor would bip cafe if the Bill were passed in its
not appear in U S. law - the designation of receipt of proh;bited present form . and I have not such unlimited faith in

not pper inU S la - te dsigntio ofrecept f prhibtedGoverni ent Departments that I wish to give thcm
information as an offense. A few examoles may be illuminating thert of arti e rs that have no doubt

the sort of autocratic powers that hdve no doubt

been eyercised.. .in other countries, which I aveIn the House of Commons during the discussions 3nd debatesinspired
incident to the passage of the Act of 1889, one Member

and sacrosanct ..
commented:

"Sir G. CAMPBELL (Kirkcaldy)" I do not wish to It must be observed, of course, that while modifications were
oppose this Motion (reading the bill a third time made in some of these points, the main thrust was enacted and
preliminary to the final passage), but I must say it remains law. Clearly these aspects are matters of prime importance

seems to me that the discussion of some measures in in the United Sitates More recent comments, much in point, were
this X-ouse is scamped. This Bill has not been made by Lore Shawcross, a tormer Attorney General of the United
sufficiently discussed, and I venture to say it will be Kingdom, formt- member of the Permanent Court of Arbitration at
of no practical use until the Government have the the Hague. and, a' the time of writing, Chairman of JUSTICE. the
courage to go further and punish not only those who British branch of the International Commission of Jurists, in
steal information, bL: the receivers of the stolen Encounter in 196C:
goods - the newspapers Until the Government deals
with the press, nothing in connection with this State Secrets-I turn now to the publication in
matter wil be satisfactory...,20 newspapers of so-called efficial or government

secrets: informat.on in the possession of Departments
During the same discussion, and reminiscent of many comments of State which they do not care to disclose or
heard in this country today, was the following: information about matters taking place w~thin

"Mr. HANBURY (Preston): ... I should also like to Departments In Britain there is legislation known as

know what is meant by a "Department?" For the Official Secrets Acts. and there are other statutes

instance, in the Admiralty, what is the Department? which have somewhat similar effect in forbidding

Is it the First Lord... When we are passing a measure disclosure in particular cases Ths is rot a matter

of this kind which inflicts punishment not only on which we can expect to be left entirely to the
the pu-son who gives official information, it on discretion of the newspapers.. .the fact remains that

those who take it. we ought to have the clearest not every newspaper edito can at every moment be

information as to what can possibly be contrary to fully informed in every case whether or not
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diselostire of some particular ,natter might be SUMMARY

detrimenta.l to the State. There must, therefore. besome degtee of control by law. The important thing At the beginning of the paper, the stated intention was to

a,; to ensure that it does not go further than the present a Icis of the British Official Secrets Act. We have sWen
necessity require - and that indeed is a danger, for that it apparently differs from our law in only one

the ,moment tK;4t it i.€ admitted to be right that .some respect - nanely, receiit of prohib~ted (classified) information is an
th~nrls should not be published, the matter becomes offense just as is obtaining, losing, or passing such information
onp of degree and those who seek to preserve secrecy

in order perhaps to conceal mistakes or inetficiency
in their Departments may push thc restraint on

fpunlicity too far. There are perhaps four categories of NOTES

cases in which it m,'y be arguable that the public
interest justifies a restrMint on disclosures: For the complete text of the Statutes, see appendix B. for

the complete text of the Law, see appendix C.
1. Information prejudicial to the security of 2

H4lstbury's Laws of England, Third Edition, Butterworth &
the State- for instance, matte:s relating to Co. Ltd.. London, 1955.
defence or police. 3

The Official Secrets Act of 1889, Public General Acts. 52 &

2. Information prelujicial to the national 53 Victoria, HMSO, London, 1889. For complete text, see appendix
interest - matters concerning fureign relations, A.
diplomatic negotiations and, perhaps, matters 4

The Official Secrets Act. 1911, ,Halsbury's Statutes of

affecting banking, currency and commodity England, Third Edition. Vol 8, "Criminal Law." "Crown

reerves so far ae they are matters for the state. Proc.ednigs," Butterworths, Londun, 1969.
$The Official Secrets Act. 1911 (1&2 Geo 5 c. 281 s 2(21

3. Information concerning matters of State, for 6The Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10&11 Geo. 5 c 75).
instance in regard to an impending budget, the 7

The Official Secrets Act, 1889 (52&53 Vict. c. 52). s 3
prematcre disclosure of which could provide TheParlismentaryDebates, Fifth Series, 10 & 11 George V,
unfair opportunities for private financial gain. HoJse of Lords. HMSO, London, 1920, Vol. 50, p 735

4. Information provided to Government 9ibid, p. 897.

Departments in regard to matters of State on "OThe Official Secrets Act, 1939, (2&3 Geo. 6 c 121).

the promise of non-disclosure. "The Atomic Energy Art, 194C, (9&11) Geo 6 c. 8G)
1

2
Halsbury's Statutes of England Third Edition. Current

In regard to these four matters, the realities of Statutes Service Butterworths, London.
political life and of State interests justify a restraint i336 Statutes 470, chapter 226. For complete text of the law
on publication or,, indeed, even on receipt of see appendix D.
infrmation w,thout authority. In regard to these it is "Congressiona' Record - House, 6 February 1911. 61st
legitimate for the State to forbid disclosure or Congress, 3d Session, p 2030

publication "'The Official Secrets Act. 1889 (52&53 Vict c 521. s 1(3)

"1636 Statutes 470, Section 2
Lord Shawcross went on to discuss a means by which the 1740 Statutes 24, Title I.

system is made workable A system of advisories called "D Notices" i 8ibid It may be observed that this was an omnibus law of
is made available through the official press and broadcasting 12 titles; others dealing with such matters as Inlurbng Vessels
company These provide warning on matters of which the press may Engaged in Foreign Commerce, Enforcement of Neutrality.
learn or hear as to their sensitivity in the sense of The Official Disturbance of Foreign Relations, Passports, etc.. were included as
Secrets Acts He observes that these have no statutory or legal well.
effect, but adds: '9 Halsbury's Statutory Instruments, Vc!. 6. Part 4, Official

"In practice this system has, at least in recent Secrets. Butterworth & Co. Ltd., London, 1952.

years. in general, prevented the Official Secrets Acts 
2
°HansarJ's Parliamentary Debates. Third Series. 52 & 53

forming a serious restriction on the liberty of the Victoria, 1889, The Hzuzard Publishing Union, Ltd. London, 1889.

Press in matters relating to National Security. . .2.4 Vol 337 p 322.
''ibid. pp. 320-321

He observed further that some Departments are still prone to cause. The Parliamentary Debates, Fifth Series, 10 & 11 George V.
problems House of Lords. HMSO, London, 1920, Vol. 50, pp 896 897

"" But Departments not concerned with military " Lord Shawcross, "The Shadow of the Law." Encounter.
security sometimes still contint'e to thresren the Press Vol XXVI, No 3. March 1966. Rolls Publishing Co.. Ltd. London.

with dire consequences under the Act .... -2 s pp. 87.88.
2
'
4

ibid.. p. 88
These problems appear ýimilar to problems of rvame US. agencies 2 Sib•d
which had original classifying authority. but whose operations could

be only remctely related to security matters.



APPENDIX A State, be guilty of felony, and on conviction be liable ,it ihe

discretion of the court to penal servitude for life, or for any tirm

Official Secrets Act. 1889 not less than five year-, or to imprisonment for any term not

An Act to preient the Disclosure of Official Dc,c1,ments and exceediii •g., years with or without hied Idbour

Information. 126th August 1889.) 2.-(1 Where a person, by mea-is of his holtfi.rg or hpving
held an office under Her Majesty the Queen, has ;awfully or unl. w

Be it enar..ed by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with fully either obtained possession of or control over any document
the advice and consent of the Lods Sp~rituial and Temporal, and sketch, plan, or model, or acquired, any infoimation, end at an,
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the author- time corruptly or contrary to hls official duty communicates or
ity of the same, as follows altemp~s to commori. .:., that Jocument. sketch, plan. model. or

1.-(I ) (a) Where a person for the purpose of wrongfully information to an person' t, whom th, same o,,g, t no!. in the
obtaining information- interest of the Sta e. or ,-I jrwise in the public interest, to be

i ) enters or is in any part of a place belonging to Her communicated at that tim.-, he shall be gjilty of d breach of official
Majesty the Queen, being a fortress, arsenal, fac trust

tori, dockyard, cdmp, ship, office, or other like (2.) A person guilty of a breach of official t-ust shall
place, in which part he is not entitled to be; or (a) if the communication was made or attempted to be madc

(ii.) when lawfully or unlawfully in any such place as to a foreign State, he guilty of felony. and on ronvic
aforesaid, either obtains any document, sketch, then be liable at the dnscret-on of the court to pen~d

plan, model, or knowledge of any thing which he servitude for life, or for any term not less than five
is not entitled to obtain, or takes without lawful years. or to imprisonment fn- any term nut exc, 3ing

authority any sketch or plan: or two years. with or without hard labour, and

(fi when outside any fortress, arsenal, factory, dock- (b I in any other case be guilty of d misdemeanor, and on

yard. or camp belonging to Her Majesty the convictiotn be liable to imprisonment, with or without

Queen, takes or attempts to take without author hard labour, for a term not exceeding one year, or to a

0ty given by or on behalf of Her Majesty, any fine, or to both imprisonment and a fine

sketch or plan of that fortress, arsenal, factory. (3) This sc.ion shall apply to a person holding a contraict

dockyard, or camp: or with any department o; the Government of the U,,ite, Kmqifom or

(b where a person knowingly having possession of. or control with the :iolcder of ai y office under Her Ma~estv the Oi-een as suzch

over, any such document, sketch, plan, model, or know holder. where such contract involves an obligation . I %ec.ecv drnif

ledge as has been obtained or taken by means of any act to any person employed by an person oi body of persons holdnq

which constitutes an offence aganst this Act at any such a contract, who is under a like ohliqation of secrecy. % if It,

-,ne wilfully and without lawful authority communicates person holding 'he contract and the person so errn'loved were

or attempts to communicate the same to any person to respectwvely holders of an off-ce under Her Majesty thl OQuPn
whom the same ought not, in the interest of the State. 3. Any pirson who incites or co'unsels. or attimpt. toi pro

to be cnmmunicated at that time, or cure. another person so commit an offPnre under this Art, shall be

(cI where a person aftar having been entrusted in confidence quilty of 1 misdemeanor, and on conviction fs liable to the srme
by some officer under Her Majesty the Queen with any punishrnen: as if he had committed the offence
document. sketch, plan, model, or information relating

to any such place as aforesaid, or to the naval or 4. The expenses of the prosecu'non of ai m:sdtcneanof under

mlitary affairs of Her Majesty, wilfully and in breach of th,- Act sha:' b derayed in like manner as in the rast of ai ePlony

such confidence communic3tes the same when. in the 5. If by any law made before or ilflei the piassinq of this Act

"interest of the State, it ought not to be communicated, by the leoi=laiure of any British possessioon provisions ife nmade

he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction be liable to which appear to Her Majesty 1zhe Ojeen to be of the like e'ffect a-

:mprisonment, with or without hard Ipbour, for a term not exceed those coi tamed in thu, Act. Her Majesty may. b-. Order in Coun it

trig one year. or to a fine. of to both imprisonment and a fine suspend the operation within such Bret sh possession of this Act or

(2-) Where a person having possession of any Oricument. of dny part thereof, so long as such law rontintres in fot'e the're
sketch, plan. model. or iniormatitn relating to any fortress. arsrtnal. and no longer, an" such order snail have eflect as if it were enaricte'td

factory, dockya-d, carr,f, ship. office, or other like place belonging in this Act

to Her Majesty. o, to the naval or military affairs of Her Majesty, in Provided that the suspt..,ion of this Act, or Of .i(iy i•imtr

whatever manner the same haý been obtained or taken, at any time thereof, in any British possess-on shall not extend to the holder of

wilfully communicates the same to any person to whom he knows an office under Her Majesty the Oueen who is .ot Ippirinttd to

the same ought not, in the interest of the State, to Oe communi that office by the Government os that possts:ion

cared at that tme. he shall be guilty of a imsdemearour. and be The expression "British possession' mearns ainy part o' Hmi

table to the same pinishment as if he committed an offence. ,nder Majesty's dominions not within the United Kingdom

the foregoing provisions of this :tion 6,- 1 ) This Act sIhall apply to ail atis r•ade offemnces by this
'3 1 Where a person commits )-iy act declared by this section Act when committed in any part of Her Matesty's domonrws. Or

to be a misdemeanour. he shall, if he intended to communicate to a when committed by Brit:rh offieers or sobjict-s ec%,lshhere
foreign State any information, document sketch. ple., model, or

knowledge obtained or taken hy him. or entrusted to him as The Pfibbc Gretec-i Acrt
aforesaid, or if he csmrisinicales the same to any agent of a fnreiro 57 & 53 V.crorwa iHSO. Lonido. 1889
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A? 1At% itleilce tinder this Act. J1 alle.itil to have been corn- APPENDIX B
it.eit I,r, aiof the United Kingdom, may lie inqluired of, heard, and

ifeteinisiiiit it .iny competent British court inl the plaice where the THE STATUTES
orffence wsa.s conmiittled. or in Her Majesty's High Court iif Justice.
Enitlliid sri the Ceartral Criminal Court, and the Act of the forty THE OFFICIAL SEt. T 9"t 1
wi'oosd Vei'i iif the reign of King George the Third, chapter eighty (I & 2 Geo 5 c
five shill applly in like manner -s if the offence were mentioned in
that Aict, aind tfhe Central Criminal Court as well as the High Couirt Arr. riga..ent of Secsinns
possessed the 1t'risdictton given oy th.'t Act to the Court of King's 1. Penalties for spying

Bench2. Wrongful communication, etc, of information
Q3 I An offence tinder this Act shall not he tried by any court 3 Definition of prohibited ;)face

of general or quarter sessions, nor by the sheriff court in Scotland. 6 Power to arrest

nor by ainy court out of tht United Kingdom which has nct 7. Penalty for harbasring spies
tuiisdictior. ot try crimes which involve the greatest punishment 8 Restriction on prosecution

* al 'ed ry ar'9. Search warrants
14 1 The prrovisions of the Criminal Law and Proccdore (ire 10 Extent of Act and place of trial o4 offence

Land) Act. 188i7. shall not apiply to any trial tinder the provisions of 11 Saying for laws of British possessions
this Act 12. Interpretation

7 i1 t A prosecution for an offence against this Act shalt 13 Short title
not he Instituted except by or with thie consent of the Attorney.
General An Act to re enact the Official Secrets Act, 1889. with A,,indryirrimts

12 i In this section the exprestron "Atto.ney General"' means 1 22nd wAisiit 1911

.he Attorney or Solicitor General for England. and as respects (e pedxAfrtx
* Scotland, meant the Lord Advocate, and as retpects Ireland. means

the Attorney or Solicitor General for Ireland, and if the trrotecutooci General Note. This Act, the Official Se'~ret% Act 1920
,s insftilled in ainy rourt out of the United Kingdom, means the 2JI4.' post, and the Official Secrets Act 1939. p 33?7. post rde il

p'evsor' wvh, in that court is Attorney General, or exercises the like w th espionage and the sinatithor~sed obtaining or slisclositie iif

functions at the Attorney General in England efficial information
Bank of England The Bank of England Act 1946. .4 f41

8 In this Act. unless the context otherwise reitluires-- (51, Vol 2. p 767, appries the provisions of the Offictil Si'i eles
Any reference to a place belonging to Her Majesty the Queen Acts 1911 to 1939. to certain r'urections aind reromrent'riit'irns

:nclr..es a prlace belonging to any department of the given by the Bank uinder that section
Government oft the United Kunildom or of any of Her Parliamentary Commistioner Information obtained Iq ?11,
11ti~esty's prossessuions, whethrer the place is or is not Parliamentary Commissioner or his officers in the iruirsi oI wi tii
,rctualiy vested in Her Majesty, the purposes of an investigaltion tinder the Partuamenot,irv C0i1111'.%

Expressions reff ring to commitnicat ions include any corn stnrA 16.Vl.1)82mybdicoefrthjipov
mriioniC~tfon. whether in whole or in part, and whether of any proceedings for an offence tinder the Official Serriti Artt
the docuiment, slz'ch. plan, model, or information itself 1911 to 1939 alleged to have heen commit'ed in respiect tit ,tliot
or the suhstarnce or effect thereof only fre commirni mation obtained try the Commissioner itr any of his offirert liv

rafodvi~toe of the Act of 1967 or for the prurpioses of ,itirioitivi y uith .
The xcicsson cintimnt"incldespar ofa dcumnt.view to the taking of such proceedings, see, s 11 121 uf tit t l,' At I

The ei~nressitn -model- inclaides. design, pattern, and speci of 1957 Vol 6. p 829
mnDipocisatic missions. The Off'ciari Sec-rets Ails tilt 1 lit i 191-

The expression "'sketch" inclittes any photnirapn or other extend to a diplomatic agent dealing with ttrotn~i'itsii it the' tijiiti
morde of representation of tiny tilace or thinir, matic mission which erroloys him. tee R v A48 11941 1 K B

Thý evrtression "offire tindler Her Majesty the Queen," 45
inciudfes any office or employment in ,r tinder any Duties of chief officers of police Chief olfin ir of 1nol-co wout
rfportr~rment of the Goverinment orf the United Kingdom. report offences alleged to have breern -ormmitted ixtlin, tire Otfit i.il
anti sro far as regards any rfociument. sketch, plan, model, Secrets Arts 1911 to 1939 in their utusitirlt to III,- niiic, 1-' ofl
oru infrormation relating to the naval or military affairs of Public Prosecutions. see the Proisecution of Otli'roiu i Renti.it. i-ts

~';-M,;sty. includes any office or employment in or 14.~~ 96N 47 e 2 6HisuiysS~tiui
tndiritt any dlepartment of the Government of any of Her IntmestilCrialLw(rtA u1
MAjesty's possessions Officiall Secrets Acts 1911 to 1939 fly the OfftitSio',i'i

9 Thi% Art shall n'rt exempt any person from any proceeding Act 1939, s 2 (1). pi 337. post the following Acts, stay liI' it~ed
Goi' n' rifferir I whit h is -i tnishattle at common lary. or by military together by this collective title and aire to Ire i cnsirtied is oniei lIiN
vrua nu1 iv.w it- iinner jny Ac~t otf Pdrlamr'nt other than this Act, so Official Secrets. Act 1911 (this Act). the Official~ S~wet-it Act 1920
h'i,i'vi'. ihit no lwrsrrn bei punished twice, for the same offence

H ,inhi . r..rt- tn" tftiti,nd
10 Th., Art Imay tic iterl ,is tinp Officialt Secrn'ts Act. 1889 Thitt Edti.o.. Voiiitr 8,

10-10rtrh. niii., 15169



p 294. post, the Off.cial Secrets Art 1939. p 33). post. As to any foreign power or in any other eir.iner prejudicial to

i'onitruction, see the , ,te "Consstrued as one" to the Official the safety or interest of the State;!

Secrets Act 1920. s 11. p 302. post (b) retains the sketch, plan, model, article, note, or ducu

Northern Ireland. This Act applies. As respects Northern Ire ment in his possession or control when'he has not riqht

land s. 5 was repealed and ss. 6 and 10 were partly repealcd by the to retain it or wheh it is contrary to his duty to retain

Criminal Law Act (Northern Irelandl 1967. Sch 2. it lot fails to comply with all directir issued by lawhfl
authority with regard to the return or •'tsposal thereofl

1 Penalties for spying [or

(1) If rny person for any purpose preludicial to the safety or (ci fails to take reasonable care of, or so condictsihimself

interest, o' the State- as to endanger the safety of the sketch, pl-n, model,

iai approacl'es [inspects, passes over] or is in the neigh article, note, document, secret offiial code or pass word

boulhood of, or ernters 3ny prohibited place with;n the or information):

meaning of this Act; or that person shall be guilty of a misdemeanour

fbi makes any s. 'ch, plan, model, or note which is calcu• 1(0A) If any person having in his possession or 'control ,iny

lated to be oi might be or is intended to b2 directly or sketch, plan, model, article, note. document, or information' which

indirectly useful to an enemy; or rmlates to munitions of war, communicates it directly or irdirertly

10i obtains. (collects records, or publishes., or communi- to any foreign power, or in any other manner prejudicial to the

cates to any other pers')n [any secret official code word, safety or interests of the State. thAt person shall be guilty of a
or pass word, or! any sketch, plan, model, article, or misdemeanour;]
note. or other document or information which is calci,- (2) If any person receives any Ikcret official code word, or

-h.'d to be or might be or is intended to be directly or pass word. or! sketch, plan, modr., article, note. docume.at. or
ie ndirectly o.ful to an enemy; information, knowing, or having reasonable ground to believe, at the

he shall be guilty of felony time wiien he receives it, that the [code word, pass word.! sketch.

12) On a prosecution under this section, it shall not be neces- plan, model, article, note. document, or information is communi

Sary to shoay that the accused person was guilty of any particular cased to him in contravention of this Act. he shall be guilty of a

act tending to show a Iurpose preludicial to the safety or interests misdemeanoui, unless he proves that the communication to him of

of t"'-. State. and. notwithstanding that no.such act i% proved against the [code word, pass word.] sketch, plan, model, article, note.

hiai, he may be convicted if, from the circumstances of the case, or document, or information wzs cor.trary to his desire
his condu,.:, or his known character as proved, it appears that isis (3) (Rep. by r,,e Official Seciets Act 1920. s 11 f2i and Sch

purpose was a purpose preludicial to the safety or interests of the 2)
State, and if any sketch, plan, model, article, note, docufn.l..ar

information relating to Cr ilsed in any prohibited place within the 3. Definition of prohibited place

meaning 6f this Act or en-thing in such a place for any sberet

official code word or pass word], is made, obtained, [collected. For the purposes of this AFt. the express-on "'prohibited plare"

recorded, publishedl, or communicated by any person other than a means-

person acting under lawful authority, it shall be deemed to have ! , Any work of de;ence, arsenal, naval 6•r air force estili

been made, obtained. (collected, recorded, published) or communi- I:shr..ent or station, factory, dockyard mine, minefield

cated for a purpose preiudibial to the safety or interests of the State camp ship, or aircraft' belonging to or occupied by or

uniess the contrary is proved on behalf of His Majesty. or any telegraph, telr!.lone.
wice!ess or signal station, v. ,ftice so belong,ng or

2. Wrongful communica*iom.. etc.. of information occupied, and any place he'anoing .to or occtipied by or
on behalf of His Majesty onn used for the purpose of

lit If any person having in his possession or control !any secret building, repairing, mak..g. or storing any munitions of
official code word. or pass word, or] any sketch, plan, model, wir. or any sketches, plans, models, or documents rc~at
article, note. document, or information whi,-1 relites to or is used ing thereto, or for the purpose of getting any metals.
in a prohibited place or a.iything in such a pl. ". or which has been oil, or mineralseof use in time of war!,. and

made or obtained in ckintravention of this Act, t - which has been (bI any place not belonging, to His Majesty where any
entrusted in confidence to him by any person holding office under (Imunitions of war!, or any [sketches. models, plansi cr

His Majesty or which he has obtained (or to which he has had documents relating thereto. are being made. repaired.
accessl owinq "- his position as a person who holds or has hcld (gotten! or stored under contract with. or with any

iofcei under His ",alesty. or al a person who holds or has hel., a person on behalf of. His Majesty, or otherwise on henalf
contrar.l made on behalf of His Majesty, or as a person who is or of His Majesty: and
has heen employed under a person who holds or has hc:d such an (1i any place belonging to (or used for the purposEs of! His

offi'e or contract.- Majesty which is for the time being declared' ihy order

(al Cpmmuni..tes the (code word. pass word.! sketch, of a Secretary of State! to be a prohibited place for the

plan, mod-", article, note, document, or information to purposes of this section no the ground that infnrmation
any person, other than a person tO whom he is author- with respect thereto. or damage thereto, would be useful

ised to communicate it, or a person to whom it is in the to an enemy; and

interest of the State his duty to communicate it, or. (d) any railway, road. way. or channel. ot other means tif

' (aai Uses the information in his possession for the benefit oP communication by land or water (incluiding any works



or structures bemy part thereof or conneted therewith), has reasonabe ground for suspecting t an offence under this Act
or any 'plwe used for gas, water, or electricity works or h3s been or is about to be committed.
other works for porcoses of .3 public character, or any (2) Where it appears to a superintedrt of police that the

place where any Imunitions of warn. or any isketches. caw ýs one of great emergency and that in the interests of the State
models, pansi r srelating thereto, are being immediate action is necessary, he may by a written order under his
made, repaired, or stored otherwise than on behalf of hand give to any constable the like authority as may be given by
His Majesty. which is for the time being declared [by thewark- of d justice under this section.
order' of a Secretary of State] to be a prohibited place
for the purposes of this section, on the ground that 10. Extent of Act and place of trial of offence
information with respect thereto, or the destruction or
obstruction thereof, or interference therewith, would be (1) This Act shall apply to a.1 acts which are offences under this
useful to an en,4ny. Act when committed in any part of His Majesty's dominions, or

when committed by British officers or subjects e:sewhere

4. 5. IS. 4 rep. by the Official Secrets Act 1920, s. 11 (2) and Sch. (2) An offence under this Act, if alleged to have been com
2, s 5 rep. by the Criminal Law Act 1967, s. 10 (2) and Sch. 3, mitted out of the United Kingdom, may be inquired of. heard, and
Part II1.) determined, in any competent British court in the place where the

offence was commited, or ... in England ...
6. Power to arrest (3) An offence under this Act shall not be tried ... by the
Any person who is found committing an offence under this Act ... sheriff court in Scotland, nor by any court out of tne Unitd
or who is reasonably suspected of having committed, or havir-g Kingdom which has not jurisdiction to try crimes which involve the
atter,,pt.'d to commit, or being about to commit, such an offence, greatest punishment allnwed by law.
may'be apprehended and detainEd (4) The provisions of :he Criminal Law.y and P'ocedure (Ire

7 land) Act, 1887. shall not apply to any trial unde, the provisions of
7. Penalty 'for harbouring spies this Act.

If any person knowingly harbours any person whom he knows, or
has reasonable grounds for supposing, to be a person who is about 11. Saving for laws of British possessions

to commit or who has committed an offence under thi.t Act. 5r If by any law made before or after the passing of this Act by the
knowingly permits to meet or assemble in any premises in . s legislature of any British possession provisions are made which
occupation or under his control any such persons or if any e ersoi appear to His Majesty to be of the like effect as those contained in
hav.ng harboured any sucht person, or peimittec to meet or asser this Act. His Majesty may, by Order in Council, suspend the
hie in any pren'.ises in his occupation or under his control any such operation within that British possess-io. of this Act, or of any part
persons. Iwilfully omits or refuses) to disclose to a superintendent thereof, so iong as the law continues in force there, and no longer.
of police any information which it is in hii power to give in relation and the Order shall have effect as if it were enacted in this Act
t. any st.ch person he shall be guilty of a riisdemeanour... Provided that the suspension of this Act, or of any part

thereof, in any British Possession shall not extend to the Holder of
Z. Restriction on prosecution an office under His Majesty who is "ot appointed to that office by

A prosecution for an offence under this Act shall not be instituted the Government of that possession.
except by or with the consent of the Attorney-General:

Provided that a person charged with such an offence may be 12. Interpretation
arrested, or a warrant for his arrest may be issued and executed, In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires.-
and any such person may be remanded in custody or on bail, Any reference to a place belonging to His Malesty includes a
notwithstading that the consent of the Attorney.General to the place belonging to any department of the Government
;nstitution of a prosecution for the offen;e has not been obtained, of the iqited Kingdom or of any British possessions.
but no further or other proceedings s.sa,l be taken until that whether the place is or is not actually vested in His
consent has been; obtained Majesty;

9. Sezrch warrants The expression "Attorney-General" means the Attorney or
Solicitor General for England; and as respects Scotla,.d.

(1) If a justice of the *peace is satisfied by information on oath; • means the Lord Advocate, and as respects Irpland.
that there is reasonable ground for suspect-ng that an offence under means 'he Attorney or Solicitor General for Ireland.
this Act has been or is about to be committed, he may grant a and. if the prosecution is instituted in any court out of
"search warrant authorising any constable named therein to enter at • the United Kingdom. means the person who in Itat
any time any prem,..s or place named ii the warrant, if necessary, court is Attorney.General. or exerc.ss the like functions
by force, and to search the premises or pla-e and every person as thi Attorney General in England;
found therein, and to seize any sketch, plan, model, artiLle. note. or Expressions referring to communicating or ieceiving inclde
document: or anything'of a like nature or anything which is evi any comriuncating or receiving, heticiher 'n whole or it
dence to an offence under this Act having heen or being about to part, and whether the sketch. plan. model, a ticid, note.
be 'committed, which he may find on the premises or place or on document, or information itself u; -he substa,,ce. effect.
any such person, and with regard to or ,n connexion with which he or de-scription thereof only be commuini.,ted oriI
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the purposes of this sect;on to be a contraci with Her Majesty; see Section 7
the Atomic Energy Authority Act 1954. s. 6 .4) and Sch 3. Vol. The words in square brackets were substituted, and the words
37. title Trade and Industry. omitted were repeated, by the Official Secrets Act 1920, ss. 10 and

Manner prejudicial to the safety or interests of the State. Cf. 11 (2) and Schs. 1 "nd 2
th, General Note to s. 1. ante Knowingly, See the note "Knows" to the Perj.jrv Act 1911, s

Shall bis guility of a misdemeanour. The note S)',I be guilty 1, p. 242, ante.
of a folory" to s. 1. ante, applies subject to the modification that Wilfully. Cf. the note to the Per•.;ry Act 1911. s. 1, p 24(,
in the case of misdemeanours the punishmtnt is laid down by the ante
Official Secrets Act 1920, s. 8 (2), p. 300. post. Superintendent of police. See the definit;'n in s. 12, post.

Knowing. See the note "knows" to the Perjury Act 1911, s. Shall b- guilty of a misdemearour. The note "Shall be guilty
1. p. 242, ante. of a felony" to s. 1. ante, applies subject to the modification that

Rjasonab% ground to believe. See the Note "Reasonable cause in the case of misdemeanours the punishment is laid down by the
to believe" to ttr.t Foreign Enlistment Act 1870. s. 8. p. 186, ante Official Secrets Act 1920, s. 8 (2), p. 300. post.

Unless he ;noves. The burden of proiof laid on the defendant
is less onerous than that resting tn tfe prosecution as regards Section 8
proving the offen,-e, ar.d may be discharqed by satisfying th,, court
of the probability, o. rather the oreponderance of probability, of Attomey-Gteieral. For meaning see s. 12, post
what the defendant is called to prove; see R. v. Carr.Briant, 119431

K B 607. 119431 2 All E.R. 156, and R. v. Dunbar, 119581 1 0 B. Section 9

1. 119571 2 All E.R. 737 Definitions. For "document", "model". "sketch" and "super
Definitions. For "prohibited place," see s. 3, post: for "coin intendant of police" see s. 12, post.

municates". "receives". "obtained". "retains". "document","model". "sketch". "munitions of war" and "office under His Section 10
Vl'jesty", see s. 12. post. See also, as to "office under His Majesty", The words moitted from sub-s. (2) were repealed by thethe note to s. 12. post. Criminal Justice Ac~t 11948, s 83 (3) and Sch 10, Part 1. and the

Criminal Law Act 1967. s. 10 (2) and Sch. 3, Part I. The words
Section 3 omitted from sub-s. (3) were repealed by s. 10 (2) of. and Part II of

The words in square brackets were substituted and added by Sch. 3 to. the Act of 1967
the Official Secrets Act 1920. s 10 and Sch 1. United Kingdom. r e., Great Britain and Northern Ireland. see

Pars. (c). Any place belonging to or used for the purposes of the Royal and Parliamentary Titles Act 1927, s 2 (2). Vol 6. p
the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Athority is regarded as a 520.
place belong to or used for the purposes of Her Majesty under this Offence under this Act should not be tried, etc. Offences
paragraph; see the Atomic Energy Authority Act 1954. s. 6 (3). urder this Act are also excluhned from the jurisdiction of all courts
Vol 37, title Trade and Industry. of quarter sessions, see the Criminal Law Act 1967. s 8 (2) and

Definitions. For "document", "model". "munitions of war". Sch 1. List B, pare. 15. Vol. 21, title Magistrates
"-place belonging to His Majesty" and "sketch", see s. 12, post. Criminal Law and Procedure (Ireland) Act 1887. 50 & 51

Orders under para. (c). The Office Secrets (Ministry of Sup. Vict c 20; not printed in this work.
Ply) Order 1947, SR. & 0. 1947 No 1357; the Offi..ial Secret
(Ministry of Supply) (No 2) Order 1947, S R, & 0. 1947 No. Section 11
2355. the Official Secrets (Ministry of Supply) Order 1949. S.I. See all the Official Secrets Act 1920. s. 11 (1) proviso (ai, p
1949 No. 2315: the Official Secrets (Ministry of Supply) Order 302, post, as to thc. exclusion of that Act from application to the
1950, S.I. 1950 No. R26: the Official Secrets (Prohibited Place) Dominions
Order 1954, S I. 1954 No. 243; the Official Secrets (Prohibited British possession. For meaning. see tt.e Interpretation Act
Place) (No 2) Order 195, S I. 1954. No. 1482: the Offical Secrets 1889, s 18 (2), Vol. 32. title Statutes.
(Cyprus) Ord..r 1955, S I. 1955 No 564; the Official Secrets Office under His Majesiy. See the de.;,tion in s 12. post.
(Cyprus) (No. 2) Order 1955, S.I. 1955 No. 1410. the Official and the note thereto.
Secrets (Prohibited Place) Order 1955, S I. 1955 No. 1497; the Orders under this sertion. The Official Secrets (Common
Official Secrets (Prohibited Placc) Order 1955. S.I 1956 No. 1438. wealth of Australia) Order or. Council 1915. S R & 0 1915 No
the O'f'cial Secrets (Prohibited Place) Order 1958, S I 1958 No 1199. the Official Secrets (Maurit:us) Order in Council 1916. dated
1935. the Official Cecrets (Pronibited Places) Order 1959. S.I. 1959 12th April 1916. the Official Secrets (Malta) Order in Council 1923
No 705, as amended by S I 1964 No. 92; the Officiel Secrets S.R. & 0. 1923 No. 650, the Official Secrets lind~a) Order in
(Prohibited Places) Order 1960. S I. 1960 No. 1348. For the places ouncil 1923. S.R & 0 1923 No 1517. the Official Secrets

specified by these orders, see 6 Halsbury's Statutory Instruments. (Strm. s Settlements) Order in Council 1936. S R & 0 1936 No
title Criminal Law (Part 4). 409; the Official Secrets (Penang and Malacca) Order ir, Council

1950. S.I. 1950 No. 1779; the Official Secrets (Jersey) Order 1952,Section 6 S.I. 1952 No 1034

Thc Words omitted were repealed by the Criminal Law Act
1967. s. 10 (2) and Sch 3. Part Ill.
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Section 12 (b) orally, or in writing in any declaration or application, or

I he words in square brackets defining "munitions of War" in any document signed by him or on his behalf, know

were added, and the words in square biackats relating to the ingly makes or connives at the making of any false

definition of "superintendent of police" were substituted, by the statement or any omission; or

Official Secrets Act 1920, ss 9 (2), 10 and Sch. 1. (c) fo~ges, alters, or tampers with any pas:'ort or any naval,

Unitsd Kingdom. See the note to s 10, ante military, air-force, police, or official pass, permit, certifi

Office under His Majesty. This a;so includes membership of an came. Ecence, or oter document of a similar character

cffice or employment under the United Kingdom Atomic Energy (hereinafter in ;.is section referred to as an official

Authority (Atomic Energy Authority Act 1954. s. 6 (4) and Sch. 3, document). o, uses or has in his possession any ,uch

Vol. 37. title Trade and Industry. which applies, however, only for forged, alterrd, or irregular official doct.ment; or

the purposes of s. 2, ante), the Parliamentary Commissioner fot (d] personates, or falsely represents himself to be a persrn

Administration aýJ his officers (Parliamentary Commissioner Act holding, or in the employment of a person holding
1967, s 11 (1). Vol. 6. p. 829) and police officers (Lewis v. Cattle, office under His Majesty, or to be or not to be a person

119381 2 K B 454; 11938i 2 All E.R. 368) to whom a'" official document or secret official code
word or pass word has been duly issued or communi
cated, or with intent to obtain an official document,

THE OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT 1920 secret official code word or pass word, whether for
himself or any other person, knowingly makes any false

(10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75) statement; or

Arrangement of Sections (e) uses, or has in his possession or under his control,
without the authority of the Government Department or

1 fUnauthorgery. usofuniforA falseocu ntsn othe authority concerned, any die, seal. or stamp of orforgery, uie'sonation. ,rid false documenzts belonging to, or used, make or provided by any Gave-n
•Communications with foreign agents tc be Pý,idence of blnigt.o sd aeo rvddb n oe

communictions wh foreign f ents mernt Department, or by any diplomatic, naval, military.
commission of cersain offences or air force authority appointed by or acting under the
Hs wjths fofcers ofthfauthority of His Majesty. or any die, seal or stamp so

of unior falsi ratn s nearly resembling any such die, seal or stamp as to be
. Pegisrationrendretheg u ction of perncam o calculated to deceive, or counterfeits any such die, seal

dregulation of or stamp, or uses, or has in his possession, or under his
business of receiving postal packets control. any such counterfeited die, seal or stamp,

6 Superseded by Act of 1939 he _;hall be guilty of a misdemeanour.
7. Attempts, iactoements, etc.

G. Provisions as to trial and punishment of offences (2) If any person-

10 Minr amendments of principal Act (a) retains for any purpose prejudicial to the safety or

11 Short title, construction, and repeal interests of the State any official document. whether or
not completed or issued for use. when he has no right

An Act to amend the Official Secrets Act, 1911 to retain it, or when it is contrary to his duty to retain

123rd December 19201 it, or fails to comply with any directions issued by any

Government Department or any person at-thorised by
See the Introductory Note to the Official Secrets Act 1911, p. such department with regard to the return or disposal

250 ante. thereof: or
Official Secrets Act 1911 to 1939. This Act is one of the Acts (bi allows any other person to have possession of any

which may be cited by this collective title; see the Introductory officol document issued for his use along, or communi
No:e to the Official Secrets Act 1911, p 250, ante cates any secret official code word or pass word so

Northern Ireland This Act applies. issued, or, without lawful authority or excusp, has in his

possestion any official document or secret official code
1. Unauthorised use of uniforms; falsificat;on of reports, forgery, word or pass word issued for the use of some person
personation, and false documents other tl'an himself, or on obtaining possession of any

(1) If any person for the purpme of gaiiing admission, or of official document by finding or otherwise, neglects or

assisting any other person to gain admission, to a prohibited place, fails to restore it to the person or authority by whom or

within the meaning of the Offic.al Secrets Act, 1911 (hereinafter for whose use it was ssued, or to a police constable: or

referred to as "the principal A-t"). or for any other purpose preju- (c) without lawful authority or excuse, manufactures or

dicial to the afety or interests of the State within the meaning of sells, or has in his possession for sale any such d:e seal
the said Act- or stamp as aforesaid;

(a) uses or wears, without lawful authority, any naval, he shall be guility of a misdemeanour.

military, air force, police, or other official uniform, or (3) In the case of any prosecution under this section involving
any uniform so nearly resembling the same as to be the proof of a purpose preiudicial to the safety or interests of the
calculated in deceive. or falsely represents himself to be State. subsetion (2) of section one of the prmncipal Act shall apply
a person who is or has been entitled to use or wear ant in like manner as it applies to prosecutions under that section
such uiiform, or

11



2. Communications with foreign agents to be evidence of commis- warrant, the originals and transcripts, either of all telegrams, or of

sion of certain offences telegrams of any specified class or description, or of telegrarms sent

(1) In any proceedings against a person for an offence ur' - from or addressed to any specified person o. place, sent or received

.-ction one of the principal Act, the fact that he has been in c. to or from any place out of the United Kingdom by means of any

minication with. or attempted to communicate with. a fork.. r, such cable, wire, or liiparatus, and all other papers relating to any

agent, whether within or without the United Kingdom, shall be such telegram as aforesaid.

evidence that he has, for a purpose prejudicial of the safety or (2) Any person who, jn being required to produce any such

interest of the State, obtained or attempted to obtain information original or transcript o, paper as aforeaid, refuses or neglects to d0
which is calculated to be or might be or is intended to be directly so shall be guilty of an offence under this Act, and shall, for each

or indirectly useful to an enemy. offence, be liable on cwviction under the Summary Jurisdiction

(2) For the purpose of this section, but wit" )ut prejudice to Acts to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a term not

the generality of the foregoing provision- exceeding three months, or to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, or

(a) A person shall, unless he proves he . ntrary, be deemed to both such imprisonment and fine.

to have be.n in communication with d ,oreipn agent if- (3) In this section the expression "telegram" shall have the
ti) He has, either within or without the United sanie meaning as in the Telegraph Act, 1968, and the expression

Kingdom, visited the address of a foreign agent or "wireless telegraphy" shall have the same meaning as in the Wireless
consorted or associated with a foreign agn:t; or Telegraphy Act. 1904.

Oii) Either. within or without tie United King-
dom, the name or address of. or any other infor. 5. Registration and regulation of persons carrying on the business
mation regarding a foreign agent has been found in of receiving postal packets
his possession, or has been supplied by him to any (1) Every person who carries on, whether alone or in conlunction
other person, or has been obtained by him from with any other business, the business of receiving for reward letters,
any other person, telegrams, or other postal packets for delivery or forwarding to the

(b) The expression "foreign agent" includes any person who persons ;or whom they are intended, shall as soon as may he send
is or has been or is reasonably suspected of being or to the chief officer of police for the district, for registration by
having been employed by a foreign power either directly him, notice of the fact together with the address or addresses where
or indirectly for the purpose of committing an act, the busines is carried on, and the chief officer of police shall keen
either witi.n or without tne United Kingdom, prejudi, a register of the names and address of such persons, and shall, if
cia to tVe safety or interests of the State. or who has or required by any person who sends such a notice. furnish him onrequiredobybanyspersncwho sendsvsuch ainticewfurnishrhiitois reasonably suspected of having, either within or with paymenit of a fee of [seven shillings and sixpencel with a certilfcate

out the United Kingdom, committed, ot attempted to of registration, and every person so registered shall from trne to
commit, such an act in the interests of a foreign power- time furnish to the chief officer of police notice of any change of

(c) Any address, whether within or without th" United address or new address at wsich the business is carried on, and such
Kingdom. reasonably suspected of beir.g an address used other information a, may be necessary for maintaining the correct
fo, the receipt of communications intended for a foreign ness of the particulars entered in the register
agent, or any address at which a foreign agent re-'ides, or
to which he resorts for the purpose of giving or receiv- (2) Eivry person who carries on such a business as aforesaid

ing communications, or at which he carries on any shall causc to be entered in a book kept for the purpose the

business, shall be deemed to be the address of a foreign foliowing particulars-

agent and communications ?:dressed to such an address (a) the name and addrtis of every person for whom any

to be communications wit', a foregin agent postal packet is received, or who has requested that
postal packets received may be delivered or forwarded

3. Interfering with officers of the police or members of His Maj. to him.

esty's forces (b) any instructions that may have been received as to the
delivery or forwarding of postal packets.

No person in the vicir.ty of any prc'r:,;1 ed place shall obstruct, (c) in the case of every postal packet received, the place
knowingly mislead or otherwise interfere with or impede, the chief from which the postal packet comes, and the date of

officer or a super'ntendent or other officei of police, or any post,ng (as shown by the postmark) and the date of
member of His Mr.testy's forces engaged on guard, sentry, patrol or receipt, and the nan'. and address of the sender if
other similar duty in 'elation to the prohibited place, and, if any shown on she outside of the packet, and, i the case of

person acts in contravention oi. or fails to comply with, this a registered packet, the date and office of reistration

provision, he stall be guilty of a misdemeanour. and the number of the registered packet.
(d; in the case of every postal packet delivered, the date of

4. Power to require the production of telegrams delivery and the name and address of the person to

(1) Where it appears to a Secretary of State that such a course is .:.,"-- t is delivered.

expedient in the public interest, he may. by warrant under his hand, (e) in the case of every postal packet forwarded, the name
require any person who owns or controls ,ny telegraphic cable or and address ,o which and the date on which it Is
wire. or any apparatus for wireless telegraphy, used for the sending forwarded:
or receipt ol telegram. to cr from any place out of the United and shall not deliver a letter to any person until that person has
Kingdom, to produce to him. or to any person named in the signed a receipt for the same in such book as aforesaid nor, if that

.12



ewiv.n is not the person to whom the postal packet is addressed. 7. Attempts, incitements, etc.
miihs% thtsra is left with him instructions signed bi the last Any person who attempts to commit any offence under the princi
mentioned person as to the delivery thereof, and shall noi forward pal Act or this Act, or solicits or incites or endeavours to persuade
any postal packet to another address unless there is left with him another person to commit an offence, or a;ds or abets and does anv
witteii instructions to that effect signed by the addressee. act preparatory to the commission of an offence under the principal

(3) The books so kep* ,nd all postal packets received by a Act or this Act. shall be guilty of a felony or a misdemeanour or a

pti.son carrying on any such business, and any instruction as to the summary offence according as the offence in question is a felony, a
delivery or forwarding of postal packets receiv'xd bi any such misde-neanour or a summary offence, and on conviction shall be

person, shall be kept at all reasonable times open to inspection by liable to the sane punishment, and to be proceeded against in the

any police constable, same mariner, & if he had committed the offence.

(4) If any person contravenes or fails to comply with any of
the proviss of this section, or furnishes any false information or 8. Provisions as to trial and punishment of offences

makes any alse entry, he shall be guilty of an offence under this (1) Any person who is guilty of a felony under the principal Act
Act. and shall, for each offence, be lible on convictiorn under the or this Act shJll be liable to penal servitude for a term of not less
Summary Jurisdiction Acts to imprisonment with or without hard than three years and not exceeding fourteen years.
labour for a term not exceeding one mcnth, or to a fine not (2) Any person who is guilty of a misdem-anour under the
exceedinq ten pounds, or to both such imprisonment and fine. principal Act or this Act shall be hable on c. nviction on indictment

(5) Nothing in ,nis section shall apply to postal packets to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a term not
address to any office where any newspaper or periodical is pub exceeding two years, or. on conviction under the Summary Jlirisdic
lhshej, being postal packets in reply to advertisements appearing in tlion Acts, to imprisorment, with or without hard labour, for a term
such newspaper or periodical, not exceeding three months or to a tine not exceeding fifty pounds.

(6) Nothing in this section shall be coistrued as rendering or both such impr-tcnment and line:

legal anything which would be in contravention of the exclusive Provided that no misdemeanour under the princip.'. Act or

privilege of the Postmaster Ger''al under the Post Office Acts, this Act shall be dealt with summarily except with the consent of

1908 to 1920. or the Telt-graph Acts, 1963 to 1920. the Attorney General
(3) For the purposes of the trial of a person for an offence

6 (Ill Where a chief officer of police is sati:fiea that there is under the pr-'cipal Act cr this Act, the offence shall be deemed to
reasonable grk nd for suspecting that an offence uncier section one have been committed either at the place in which the same actually
of the principal Act has been committed and for believing that any was committed, or at any place in the United Kingdom in which
person is able to furnish information dS to the offence or suspected the offender may be found.
offence, he may apply to a Secretary of State for permission to (4) In addition and without prejudice to any powers which a
exercise tile powers conferred by this subsection and, if such per. court may possess to order the exclu sion of the public frnin any
mission :s granted. he may authorise a superintendent of police, or proceedings if. in the course of proceedings before a court against

any police officer not below the rank of inspector. to require that any person for an offence under the principal Act or this Act or the
person believecd to be able to furnish information to give any proceedings on appeal, or in the course of the trial of a person for
information in his power relating to the offence or suspected felony or ,iisdemeanour under the principal Act or this Act, appli
offence, and, if so required and on tender of his reasonabie ex- cation is made by the prosecution, on the ground that the publica
penses. to attend at such reasonable time and place as may be *" n of any evidence to be given or of any statement to be made in
specfed by the super.... -- it or other officer, and if a person t course of the proceedings would be prelujicial to the national
requi.. ... ,-.rs,,ance of such an authorisation to give information. s.f.ty. that all or Mny portion of the public shall be excluded during
or to atteiid as aforesaid, fails to comply vith any such requirement any part of the hearing, the court may make an order to that
or knowinqly gives false information, he shall be guilty of a misdo effect. bi-t the passing of sentence shall in any case take place in
mreanour pub!:c.

(2) Where a chief officer of police has reasonable grounds to (5) Where the'person 1uilty of an offence under the principa'
beheve thý,t the case is one of great emergency and that in the Act or this Act is a company or corporation, every director and
interest of the State immediate action is necessary, he may exercise officer of the company or corporation shall be guilty of the like
,he powers conferred by the last foreqoing subsection without offence unless he proves that the act or omission constituting the
applying for or bteing granted the permission of a Secretary ofState. offence took place without his knowledge or consent
bh.t .f tie does so shall forthwith report the circumstances to the

Secretary of State 9. (Amends the Offic,al Secrets Act 1911 ss 2, 12. pp 25Z 256
131 Referencns in this sectio,) to a chief officer of police shall ante.)

be construed as including references to any other officer of police
expressly authorised by a chief officer of police to act on his behalf 10. Minor amendments of principal Act
for tle purposes of this section when by reason of illness, absence. The amendments specified in the second column of the First Sched
or other cause he is unable to do so ] ule to this Act (which :elates to minor details) shall be made in the



provisions of the principal Act specified in the first column of thit The punishment is laid down by s 8 (2). pcst. See also s 8
schedule (3) (5). post, s. 7. post (attempts, incitements, etc.): and (hy virtue

of s. 11 (1). post) the Official Secrets Act 1911, ss 6 10. pp 254.
11. Short title. construction. and repeal 255, ante

(1) This Act may be cited as the Official Secrets Act. 1920. and Offences under this Act are excluded from the jurisdiction of

shall be construed as one with the principal Act. and the principal all courts of quarter sessions; see the Criminal Law Act 1967. s 8

Act and this Act may be cited together as the Official Secrets Acts. (2) and Sch. 1. List A, Division II, para. 5 (a), and List B. para. 15.

1911 and 1920 Vol 21, title Magistrates

Provided that- Dfinitions. For "communicates', '"retains", "document" and

fa! this Act shal: not apply to any of the following Domin "office under his Majesty". see (by virtue of s. 11 (1). post) the

ions, that i. to Say. the Dominion of Canada. the Off'cial Secrets Act 1911. s. 12. p. 256. antu. See also as to "office

Commonwealth of Australia (which for this po'pose under his Majesty" the note Wo s. 12 of the Act of 1911. p 257.

shall be deemed to include Papua and "*orfolk Island). ante, and note as to "official document", sub s. (1) Wc) above.

the Dominion of New Zealand, .. 'India ... I ; and
1b) (applies to Scotlantd. Section 2

(2) (Rep by the S L.R. Act 1927.) Enemy. See the note to the Official Secrets Act 1911. s 1. p

(3) For the purposes of this Act, the expression "chief officer 251. ante

of police,"- Unless he proves the contrary See the first note to theof poce."-Prevention of Corruption Act 1916. s. 2. p 291. ante,

(a) with respect to any place in England other than the city P rin of Cti on Act 1 91. a e.

of London. has the meaning assigned to it by the Police ncipa Act. ie.. the Official Secrets Act 1911. sees 1
ante. For s. 1 of that Act. see p 250. ante.Act. 189k)•

(b) with respect to the city of London, means the Commis Secti 3
sioner of the City Police:

(c) (applies to Scotland), In the vicinity of. This expression means "in or in the vicinity
(dl with respect to Ireland. means, in the police district of of", see Adler v. George, 119641 1 All E R 628

Dublin metropolis, either of the Commissioners of Police Obstructs. Obstruction need no, involve physical violence, see.

for that district, and alsewhere the district inspector of in particular. Borrow v. Howland 11896). 74 L T. 787, and Hinch.
the Royal Irish Constabulary liffe v. Sheldon, 119551 3 All E.R. 406 In fact there is authority

for saying that anything which makes it more difficult for a person
to carry out his duty amounts to obstruction, see Hinchflde v

NOTES - ACT OF 1920 Sheldon above Yet standing by and doing nothing is not obstruc
tion unless there is a legal duty to act; see Smallow v London

Section I County Council, 119161 1 K.B. 224. 11914 151 All E.R Rep 403.
and (ontrast Baker v Ellison, (19141 2 K 8 762. but see Rice v

Prohibited place. For the meaning of this term. see the Offi Connolly. 119661 2 08 414: 119661 2 All ER. 649
coal Secrets Act 1911. s 3, p. 253, ante, and the notes thereto. Knowingly. See the note "Knows" to the Perjury Act 1911,

Purpose prejudicial to the safety or interest of the State. Cf 1. p. 242. ante.
the General Note to the Official Secrets Act 1911. s 1 p. 251. ante., Shall be guity of a misdemeanour. ;ee the note tot 1. ante
and note subs 13) above. Definitions. For "achef officer of police". see s s 131. apst

Uses or wears. without lawful authority, etc See also the Dfntos o cifofcro oie.ses1 3,ps
by virtue of s 11 (1). post, for "prohibited place" and "superm
tendent of police". see ss 3 and 12, respectively, of the Officialtion of the wearin. by u. . housed persons of naval, military andUniformAct 1894.rms lSecrets Act 1911. pp 253a 256T ante

r.tr force uniforms

As to wrongful use of the uniform or an association incor-
porated by Royal charter and penalties therefor, see the Chartered
Associations IProtection of Names and Uniforms) Act 1926. s. 1 United Kingdom. re., Great Britain and Northern Ireland. see

13). (41. Vol. 37. title Trade Marks and Trade Names the Royal and Parliamentary Titles Act 1927, s 2 (2..Vol 6. p
Knowingly. See the noto "Knows" to the Perjury Act 1911. s 520

1. p 242. ante Hard labour. Imprisonment with hard !abour was abolisned by
Forges ... any passport. See also the Criminal Just ce Act the Criminal Justice Act 1948, s 1 (2). p 339. post

1925. s 36. Vol 21. title Magistrates Not exceeding three months. As ;he maximum term of imp. is

False. See the note to the Perjury Act 1911. s 1. p 242. onment is not more than three mo'nths, trial by jury may not he

ante claimed under the Migistrates' Courts Act 1952. s 25. Vol 21. title

Sha'l be guilty of a misdemeanour. The distinctions bertveen Magistrates

felony and misdemeanour were abolished, and the law and practice Summary Jurisdiction Acts This expressiro is defined by the
applying to mis(i'"neanour were in general made applicable to all Interpretation Act 1889, s 13 (10). Vol 32, title Statutes The

offences, by the Crirninal Law Act 1967. s 1. p. 552. post See Acts have been largely consolidated by the Maqistrates' Courts Act

also. in particular. s 12 (5) of that Act. p 561. post, as to the 1952. Vol. 21. title Magistrates. as respects England and Wales

construction of exis'ing enactments Telegraph Act 1869. See Vol 35. t:tle Telegraphs aind

Telephones "Telegram" is defined in s 3 of that Art



Wireless Telegraphy Act 1904. Tha' Act expired on 1st June Felony; misdermeenour. See the first paragraph of the note
1954. for the meaning of "wireless telegraphy". see fow the Wire "Shall be guilty of a misdemeanour" to s. 1. ante
less Telegraphy Act 1949. s 19 (1), Vol. 35, title Telegraphs and Principal Act. Defined in s. 1 (1), ante, as the Official Secrers
Telephones. by virtue of s 18 (2) of that Act. Act 1911. p. 250, ante.

Section 5 Section 8

The words in square brackets in sub s. (!) were substituted by Felony: misdemeanour. See the first paragraph of the note
the Miscellaneous Fees (Variation) Order 19r,8. S I. 1968 No. 170 "Shall be guilty of a misdemeanour" to s. 1, ante.
(made under the Local Government Act 1966, s. 35 (2) and Sch. 3. Penal servitude for a term, etc. In the cases mentioned in
Part II, Vol 19. title Local Government), and the fee in question sub-s. (1) above, imprisonment for up to fourteen yeas has taken
may be f'irther varied or may be abolished by order made under the place of the punishment provided by that subsection: see the
that power. Criminal Justice Act 1948. s. 1 (1). p. 339, post.

Chief officer of police. For the meaning of this term, see s. 11 Where each of several offences charged in an indictment is
(3). post separate and oistinct the judge Ias a discretion whether the sen

If any oerson contravenes. "Any person" includes a person tences imposed should be conseojt -e or concurrent, and his discre
using. as well as keeping, the accommodation address; see Stevenson tion is not limited so as to prevent him awarding consecutive
v Fulton. 119361 1 KB. 320. sentences which woulo be longer in the aggregate that the maximum

False. See the note to the Perjury Act 1911, s. 1. p. 242. permitted for any one of the offences by itself (R. v. Blake. 119611
ante 3 All E.R. 125, C.C.A.).

Hard labour. Imprisonment with hard labour was abolished by Hard labour. Imorisonment with hard labour was abolished by
the C'timinal Justsit Act 1948, s. 1 (2). p. 339. post. the Criminal Justice Act 1948, s. 1 (2). p. 3339. post

Not exceeding one month. Cf the note "Not exceeding three Not exceeding three months: United Kingdom See the notes
months" to s 4, ante. to s. 4. ante

Summary Jurisdiction Acts. Sec the note to s. 4, ante. Attorney General. For meaning, see (by vitue of s. 11 (1).
Post Office Acts 1908 to 1920. All those Acts have been post) the Official Secrets Act 1911. s. 12, p. 256, ante.

repealed; as to the exclusive privilege of the Postmaster General, and Unless he proves. See the first note to the Prevention of
its infringement, see now the Post Office Act 1953. ss. 3. 4. Vol. Corruption Act 1916, s. 2. p. 291. ante.
25. title Post Office. Knowledge. See the note "Know-" to the Perjury Act 1911, s.

Telegraph Acts 1863 to 1920. For the Acts which may be 1. p. 242. ante.
cited by this collective title. see the Introductory Note to the Consent. There is authority for saying that this presupposes
Telegraph Aut 1863, Vol. 35. title Telegraphs and Telephones. knowledge; see Re Caughey, Ex parte Ford (1876). 1 Ch D 521,

C.A., at p. 528, per Jessel. M.R.. and Lamb v Wright & Co.
Section 6 119241 1 K.B. 857; 119241 All E.R. Rep 220, at p 864 and p

The whole of this section was substituted by the Official 223, respectively. It is thought, however, that actual knowledge is
Secrets Act 19A9. s I not necessary; cf. Knox v. Boyd, 1941, S C (I.i 82. at p. 86. and

Reasonable cause for suspecting; for believing; to believe. Cf. Taylor's Central Garages (Exeter). Ltd. v. Roper (19511. 115 J P

the note "Reasonable cause to believe" to the Foreign Enlistment 445, at pp. 449, 450, per Dl.,vln, J.: and see also, in particular,
Act 1870. s 8. p. 186. ante. Mallon v. Al/on. 119641 1 0.B. 385; 119G31 3 All E R 843. at p

Knowingly. See the note "Knows" to the Perjury Act 1911. ;. 394 and p. 847. respectively.

1. p 242. ante Principal Act. Defined in s. 1 (1), ante, as the Official Secrets

False. See the note to the Perjury Act 1911, s 1. p. 242, Act 1911, p 250, ante

ante Summary Jurisdiction Acts. See the note to s 4. ante.
Shall be guilty of a marydemeanour. See the i. a to s. 1, ante.
Definitions. For "chief officer of police", see s. 11 (3), post Section 10

(and note sub s. (3) above), for "superintendent of police". see (by Principal Act. Defined in s. i (1). ante. as the Offic'al Secrets
virtue of s 11 (1). post) the Official Secrets Act 1911. s. 12, p. Act 1911, p 250. ante

256, ante
Principal Act. Defined in s 1 (1). ante. as the Official Secrets Section 11

Act 1911 For s I of that Act, see p 250. ante. The words in square brackets were substituted by the Govern-
Northern Irela'nd. For modifications of this s.'ction in its metnt of India (adaptation of Acts of Parliament) Order 1937. S R

application to Northern Ireland, see the Official Secrets Act 1939. s. & 0 1937 No. 230, arts. 2 and Schedule, Part II a. to the
2 (21, t, 337, post construction of the term "India", see the Indian Independence Act

Section 7 1947, s 18 (1), Vol 4. p. 327. The words omitted from subs 0l)
(a) in the first place were repealed by the Newfoundland IConse

Attempts. As to attempts. see R v. Olsson (1915). 31 T L.R. quential Provisions) Act 1950, s. 1 and Schedule. Part II, and the
559. C C A South Africa Act 1952. s 2 (3) and Sch. 5. and in the second plare

And does any act preparatory, etc. In this phrase the word were repealed by the Burma Independence Act 1947. s 5 and Sch"..or' should be read for "and" (R. v. Oakes, 119591 2 All E.R. 92. 2. Part I.
CCA1 Construed as one. r e.. every part of each Act 's to lie
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construed as if contained in one Act. unless there is some manifest APPENDIX ' /
discrepancy. see for example Phillips v. Parnaby, 119341 2 K.B.

299; 119341 All E.R. Rep. 267. at p. 302 and p. 269, respectively; HALSBURY'S LAWS OF ENGLAND
see also Preliminary Note to title Statutes in Vol 32.

Principal Act. Defined in s. 1 (1). ante, as the Official Secrets
Act 1911. p 250. ante. SECT. 4. OFFENCES IN RESPECT OF OFFICIAL SECRETS

Police Act 1890. Reoealed by the Police Act 1964, s. 64 (3)
and Sch. 10. Part I; see now s. 62 Wbi of, and Scn. 8 to, that Act, Penalties for spying. A person is by statutet guilty of
Vol. 25. title Police. felony2 who, for any purpose prejudicial to the safety or interests

Nnrthern Ireland. As to "district inspector of the Royal Irish of the state? (1) approaches, inspects, passes over or is in the
Constabulary". see the Constabulary Act (Northern Ireland) 1922 neighbourhood of or enters any prohibited place.4 or (2) makes any

ic 8) (N.I.). s 1 (4) (not printed in this work) sketch, 5 plan, model.6 or note which is calculated to be or might

(Sch 1 amends the Official Secrets Act 1911, p 250. ante, be or is intended to be directly or indirectly useful to an enemy.1

Sch. 2 rep. by the S.L.R. Act 192?.) or 03) obtains, collects, records, o, publishes or communicates8 to
any other person any secret official code word or pass word, or any
sketch, plan, model, article, or note or other document9 or infor

THE OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT 1939 mation which is calculated to be or might be or is intended to he
dsrectly or indirectly useful to an enemy

(2 & 3 Geo. 6 c. 121)

An Act re arnend section six of the Official ,cres Act, 1920 Meaning of prolihited place. For this purpore a prohibited
AAt123cic rdt Avem 192 1 place is defined as being. (2) any work of defence, arsenal, naval or
123rd November 19391 air force establishment or station, factory, dockyard, mine. mine

See the Introductory Note to the Official Secrets Act 1911, p field, czinp. ship, or aiicraft belonging to or occupied by or on
250. ante. behalf of Her Majesty or dn'i telegraph, telephone, wireless o. signal

Northern Ireland. This Act applies; see s. 2 (2), post. station, or office so belonging or occupied, and any place belonqing
to or ocLupied by or on behalf of Her Majesty and used for the

1. tSubr-titutes a new s. 6 in the Official Secrets Act 1920, p. 299, purpose of building, repairing, making, or storing any munitions of
ante.) war. or any sketches, plans, models, or d-ic.mrents rele-ting thereto.

or for the purpose of getting any metals, oil, or minerals of use in
2. Short title, construction. citation, and application to Northern time of war; (2) any place not belonging to Her Majesty where any
Ireland munitions of war. t0 or any sketches, models, plans, or ducu

(1) This Act may be cited as tie Official Secrets Act, 1939, and ments11 relating thereto, are being made. repaired, gotten, or stored
this Act and the Official Secrets Acts, 1911 and 1920. shall be under contract with, or with any person on behalf ,l. Her Majesty.

construed as one, and may be cited together as the Official Secrets or otherwise on behalf of Her Malesty, (3) any place belonging to

Acts. 1911 to 1939 or used for the purposes of Her Malestyt 2 which is for the time
being de, ared by order of a Secretary of State to be a prohibited

12) It is hereby declared that this Act extends to Northern place13 on the ground that information with respect thereto, or
Ireland. and. in the application thereof to Northern Ireland, this Act damage thereto, would be useful to an enemy; and (4) any railway.
shall have effect sublect to the following modifications, that is to road, way, or chan•nel, or other means of communication by land or
say. for references to a chief officer of police there shall be water, including cny works or structures being part thereof or
subsvituted references to a district inspector, for references to a connecte' therewith, or any place used fnr gas, water, or electricity
Secretary of State there shall be substituted references to the works or other works for purposes of a public character, or any
Minister of Home Affairs, and for the reference to tt~e rank of place where any munitions of war, or any sketches. models, plans
inspector there shall be substituted a reference to the rank of head or documents relating thereto, are being made, repaired, or stored
constable otherwise than on behalf of Her Majesty, which is for the time

being decla-ed by order of a Secratary of State to be a prohibited
place for the purposes of this section, on the ground that informaNOTES - ACT OF 1939
tion with respect thereto, or the destruction or obstrui'ton thereof.
or interference therewith, would be useful to an enemy 14

Construed as one. Sce the note to the Official Secrets Act
1920. s 11, p. 302, ante Effect of communication with foreign agents. In any pro

Official Secrets Acts 1911 and 1920. 1 e. the Official Secrets ceeding5 against a person in respect of the offences dlews-ribed.1 5 the
Act 1311, p 250. ante, and the Official Secrets Act 1920, p 294. fact that he has been in communication with, or attempted to
ante, -,ee s 11 (I) of the Act of 1920, p 302, ante communicate with, a foreign agent, whether within or without the

United Kingdom, is evidence that he has for a purpose preludicial to
the safety or interests ot the state. obtained cr attempted to obtain

information which is calcul;•.:c, to be or might be or is intended to
be directly or indirectly us.uil to an enemy 16

fI1ti



Communication. etc.. of information. A person is by stat similar as to be calculated to deceive, or falsely represents himself
ite

1 
7 guilty of a tnisdemeannoir

1 8 if he comma:s certain acts when to be a person who is or has been entitled :o use or wear such
he has in his possession or control any secret official code word or uniform; or
pass word. or any sketch.

1 9 
plan, model,

20 
article, note, docu- (2) Orally or in writing knowingly makes or connives at the

inei.t.21 or riformation, (1) which is connected with 3 prohibited making of an,, false statement or omission in a declaration or

pl.lc"" or (2) which has been made or obtained in contravention application or any document signed Ly him or on his behalf; or
(tf the Official Secrets Acts.

23 
or (3) which has been entrusted to (3) Focges, alters, or tampers with a passport, or any naval.

him in confidence24 by a person holding office
2 5 

under the Sover- military, air force, police, or official pass, permit certificate, licence.

eitiln. or (4) which he has obtained or has had access to because he or other official document, or uses or has in his possession any such

holds or has held office under the Sovereign or holds or has held a forrnA. altered, or irreguls.r official document;
4 8 or

i'ontract 2 6 made on behalf or the Sovereign, or b.ecause he is or has (4) Personates or '-lsely represents himself to be a person

been employed by a person who holds or has held such an office or holding office under the Queen or employed by such a person, or

contract In these circumstances an offence is cc-imitted if the to be or not to be a person to whom an official document or secret

person concerned (1) communicates
2 7 the code word, etc, to any official code word or pass word has been duly issued or cornmuni-

person other than a person to whom he is authorised to communi- cated, or knowingly makes a false statement to obtain. whether for

cate it or a person to whom it is. in the interest of the state his himself or any other person, an official document, secret official

duty to communicate it. or (2) uses the information in his posses code word or pass word; or
%lon for the benefit of any foreign power or in a way prejudicial to (5) Uses or has in his possession or under his control without

the safety or interests of the state, or (3) retains the sketch, plan, authority a die, seal, or stamp of, o. belonging to, or used, made, or

model article, note. or document in his possessio, or control when provided by. a government department or any diplomatic, naval.
he has no right so to do or when it is contrary to his duty so to do, military or air force authority, appointed by or acting under the

or fails to comply with lawful directions with regard to its return or authority of the Queen. or any die, etc., so similar to those

disposal or (4l fails to take reasonable care of or so conducts mentioned as to be calculated to deceive, or who counterfeits any
himself as to endanger the safety of the sketch, plan, model, article, such die, etc., or uses or has in his possession, or under his control.
note, document, secret official code or pass word or information.

2 8  
any such counterfeited die, etc., or

(6) Unlawfully makes, sells, or has in his possession for sale

Communication of information relating to munitions. A per- any such die. seal, or stamp.
4 9

son is by statute guilty of a misdemeanour
2 9 

who having in his

possession or control any sketch,
3 0 plan. model,

3 1 
article, note. Wrco ngful retention. etc., of official documents. A person is

document,32 or information relating to munitions of war, communi- by statute guilty of a misdemeanour50 who 1l fo- any purpose

cations
3 3 

it directly or indirectly to a foreign power or in any other prejudicial to the safety or interests of the state
51  

wrongfully

"i\ay preludicial to the safety and interests of the state 34 retains
5 2 

an official document,
53 

whether or not completed or
issued for use, or fails to comply with any juthorised directions

Wrongful receipt of sketch, etc. A person is by statute guilty with regard to its return or disposal; or (2) who allows another to
of a misdemeanour

3 5 
who receives any sketch.

3 6 
secret official possess an official document issueo *or his use alone, or communi

code word or pass word, or plan. model.
3 7 artmcle, note. docu- cates

5 4 
any secret official code word or pass word so issued, or

rnLnt. 3
8 or informa:ion. knowing or having reasonable ground to unlawfully possesses an official document or secret official code

believe at the time "f receipt, that the sketcn. etc, is communi word or pass word issued for the use of another, or who obtaining

cated
39 

to him in contravention of the Official Secrets Acts, unless possession, by finding or otherwise, of an official document fails to

he proves that the communication was contrary to his desire.
4 0  give it to the person or authority by whom or for whose use it was

issued or to a police constable 55

Harbouring spies. A person is by statute guilty of a misde.
meanour

4
1 who (1l harbours any person whom he knows or has Obstruction of police, etc., in prohibited plae"s. A person is

reasonahle grounds for supposing to be a person about to commit by statute guilty of a misdemeanour56 who in the vicinity of a

or who has committed an offence agains, thei Official Secrets Acts. prohibited place57 obstructs, knowingly misleads, or otherwise
or who t21 knowingly permits any such persons to meet or assemble interferes with. or impedes the chief officer or a superintendent or

in premises in hit occupation or under his control, or who (3) other officer Gf police, or a member of Her Majesty's forces on
having harboured such person or permitted such persons to meet or duty in relation to the prohibited place 58

aserntle in premises in his occupation or under his control, wilfully

omits or refoses to disclose to a superintendent of police42 any Power of police to obtain information. Where a clue officer

mnformation which it is in his power to given in relation to any such of police
5 9 is satisfied that there is reasonable ground for suspecting

person 43 that an offence" has bee, committed and for believing that any

person is able to furnish information as to the offence or suspect-!d

Gaining admission to prohibited place, etc. A person is be offence, he may, having applied for ard obtained the permission of
statutC44 quilty of a misdemeanour45 who for the purpose of a Secretary of State, authortse any superintendent of pci~cet or

gaining adn'mssion or helping another to gain admission to a pro any police officer not below the rank of inspector to require that
hihted place4

6 
or for any other purpose prejudicial to the safety person to give any information -n his power relating to the offence

and Interests of the state
4 7 

does any of the following ects- or suspected offence. a nd, if so required and on tender of his

Ill Uses or wears without lawful a,-thority any naval, mili- riasonable expenses, to attend at such reasnable place 3s may be

tary. air force, police or other official uniform or any uiniform so soecifeed.
6 2

17I



Where a chief office; of police has reasonable grounds to immediate action is ne'essary, may by a written order under his
believe that *he case is one of great emergency and that in the hand give to any constable the like authority as may be given by
interest of the state immediate action is necessary, he may exercise the warrant of a lUstice.72
this power without applying for permission bdt must forthwith
ieport *he circumstances to the Secretary of State 6 3  

Exclusion of public during hearing. In addition and without
Any person who fails to comply with any such requirement or prejudice to any powers which a court may possess to order thi,

knowingly gives false information is guilty of a misdemeanour. 6 4  
exclusion of the public from zny proceedings, if, in the course of

proceedings before a court against any person for an offence under
Offences by corporations. Where a person guilty of an the Official Secrets Acts or tne proceedings on appeal, or in the

offence under the Official Secrets Acts is a company or corporation, course of the trial of a person for felony or misdemeanour under
every directot and officer of the company or corporation is gulitj those Acts, application is trade by the prosecution on the qroun'
of the like offence, unless he proves that the act or omission that the publication of any evidence to be given or of any S'dt:r
constituting the offence took place without his knowledge or ment to be made in the course of the proceedings would lie
consent 65 prejudicial to the national safety, that ill or any portion of the

public shall be excluded during any pat of the hearing, the court
Attempts, incitements, etc. A person who attempts to com- may make an order to that effect. 73 

The passing of the sentence,
mit ,in offence under the Official Secrets Acts, or solicits or incites however, must in any case take flace in public 74
or endeavours to persuade another person to commit an offence, or
aids or abets and does nay act preparatory to the commission of Production of telegrams. If it appears to him to be expeds
that oflence is guilty of a felony or a mis.•imeanour or a summary ent in the public interest, a Secretary of State may. by warrant
offence according to what the substantive offence is, and on convic- under his hand, require any person who owns or controls any
tion is liable to the same punishment and to be proceeded against in telegraphic cable or wire or any apparatus for wireless tewegraphy.
the same manner as if he had committed the offence 66 used for the sending or receipt of telegrams to or frorri any pilce

out of the United Kingdomo. 7 5 
to produce to him or to any person

Punishme-nt. The punishment for the foregoing offences on named in the warrant the originals and transcripts either of all
conviction on indictment is, in the case of an offence declared t) be telegrams or of telegrams of arny specified class or description, or (of
a felony, impreisonment for not more than fourteen years, and, in teletrams sent from or addressed to any specified person or place.
the case of a misdemeanour, imprisonment for not morP than two sent or received to or from any place out of the United Kingdom
years 67 by means of any such cable, wire, or apparatus, and all other Padpers

relating to any such telegram.
76

Consent of law officer. Prosecutions for ffences under the
Official Secrets Acts can only be instituted with the consent of the Accommodation addresses. Every person who carries on,
Attorney General or Solicitor General. 6 8 

but a person charged with whether alone or in conlunction with any other business, the busi
such an offence may be arrested or a warrant for his arrest issued ness of receiving for reward letters, telegrams, or other plStdl
and executed, and he may be remanded ir custody or o.i bail. packets for delivery or forwarding to the persons for whom they are
notvithstandinC that the consent has not been obtained.6 9 

Consent intended must. as soon as possible, send to the chief officer of
is necessary, however, before any further or other proceedings are police for the district, for registration by him. notice of the fact.
taken 69 together with the address or addresses where the business is carried

on.77 The chief officer of police must keep a register of the namesPowers of arrest. A person found committing an offence and addresses of such persons, and must. if required by any person
under the Official Secrets Acts, or who is reasonably suspected of who sends such a notice, furnish him. on payment of a fee of Is.
having committed or attempted to commit or to be about to with a certificate of registration. 7 7 

Every pe.son so registered must.
commit any ;uch offence, may be apprehended and detainei in the from time to time. furnish to the chief officer of police notice of
same way as a person found committing a fek..., whether the any change o! address or new address at which the business is
offence is a felony or not 70 carried on, and such other information as may be necessary for

A lustice of the peace who is satisf.ed by information on oath maintaining the correctness of the particulars entered in the
that there is reasonable ground for susp.-cting that an offence under register ",7
the Official Secrets Acts has been or is about to be committed, may A person who carriers on such a business mitt enter in a
grant a search warrant authorising any constable named therein to book kept for the purpose the following particulars (1 the name
enter at any time any premises or place named in the warrant, if and address of every person for whom any postal packet, is received
necessary bv force, and to search the .remises or place and every or who has requested the delivery or forwarding of such pickets
person found therein and to seize any sketch, plan, model, article. (2) any instructions that may have been received .,s to the delivery
note. or document or anything of a like na!ure or anything which as or forwarding of postal packets. (3) in the case of a postal packet
evidence of an offence having be-n or being about to be committed, received, the place from which it comes and the date of posting las
which he may find on the premises or place or on any such person, shown by the postmark) and the da~e of receiot and the name and
and with regard to or in connection with which he has reasonable address of the sender if shown on the outside of the packet. and in
ground for suspecting that an offence has been or is about to be the case of a registered packet, the date and office of reqistrstionn
committed 71 and the number of the registered packet. (41 in the case of esemyA superintendent of police, to whom is appears that the case postal packet delivered, the date of delivery ind the name and
is one of great emergency and that in the interests of the state address of the person to whom it !s delivered (5) in the i.iae of



_very i1stldl packet forwarded, the name and address to which and to be operated in any such existing or proposed plant.
9 3 

Such a
the dale on which it is forward 78 Such a person must not deliver a person is liable (1), on conviction on indictment, to imprisonment
Ittei to ;.n,n nerson until that person has signed a receipt for the for a term not exceeding five years, or to a fine not exceeding
ua.i.e in the took, or. if that person is not the person to whom the £500. or to both, or (2). on summary conviction, to imprisonment
pistal packet is address, unless thu last mentioned person has left for a term not e.cec.stnq three months, or to a fine not exceedinq
sqined instructions as to the delivery tbiereof, and unless written ,100o or to both.

94

instrucoons to that effect, sinned by the addressee, are left with Communication of information in respect of any plant of a

such person, he must not ,irwvard any postal packet to another type in use for purposes other than the production or use of atomic

aiddress 78 energy is excepted unless the information discloses that plant of
The books so kept and ..'I postal packets received by Av ierson that type is used or is proposed to be used for such production.

9 5

vairryinq on any such business, and dny instruction as to the delivery Where any information has been made available to the general

or forwarding of postal packets received by any such person, must public otherwise than in the course of the commission of this

le kept at all reasonable times open to inspection by any police offence, any subsequent communication of that information does

constable.
79  not constitute an offence.

9 6 
The above provisions do not apply to

A person who contravenes or fails to comply with any of the anything done by or to the Liited Kingqom Atomic Energy
foregoing ,,rovisions or who furnishes any false information or Authority.

9 7

makes any false entry, is guilty of an offence and is liable, for each
stich offence, on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term
no

t exceeding one month, or to a fine not exceeding C10, or to NOTES TO LAWS OF ENGLAND
both 150Sert

bt01 fficial Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5 c. 28). s. 1 (1).
Extent of Acts and place of trial. Subject as stated after. Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75) ss. 10. 11. Schs

yards81 
the Official Secrets Acts apply to all acts which are 1, 2. These two Acts and the Official Secrets Act. 1939 (2 & 3

offences tinder their provisions, when committed in any part of Her Geo. 6 c. 121), are to be construed as one; see ibid., s 2 (1l
Majesty's dominions or when committed by British officers or Archives of a foreign embassy can be the subject of a charge under
subjects elsewhere 82 An offence. If allegled to have been committ.ed the Acts. an employee of such an embassy enjoys immunity. which

out of the United Kingdom. may be inquired of. heard, and deter- can be waived by the ambassador; where the employee has been
mined in any competent British nourt in the place where the dismissed and the immunity waived, there can be no extension of

offence was committed, or in any cointy or place in England In immunity for a reasonable time to allow the ex employee to leave

which the ,ccused is apprehended or may be in custody.83 the country (R. v. A.B., 119411 1 K B 454, C. C. A.)
For the purposes of the trial of a person for an offence under 2

There is power to convict of misdemeanour if the circum
the Official Secrets Acts. the offence will be deemed to have been stances warrant such a finding (Official Secrets Act, 1911 0I & 2

committed either at the place in which tl - same actually was Geo 5 c 281, s 5) For the punishment for felony under the Acts
committed or at ary place in the United K.ngdom in which the see Section on punishment, post.

offender may be found 
8 4  

31t is not necessary to prove a particular act tending to show
a purpose pre'udicial to the safety or interests oa %: z state It is

Laws of British possessions. If by any law made by the sufficient if. from the circumstances of the case. or from the
leqislature of an-. British possessioas provisions are made which conduct or known character of the accused as proved, it appears
appear to be of the life effect as t0ose contained in the Official that such was his purpose Where any sketch (see note 51. plan.
Secrets Act. 1911,85 the operation of the litter Act, or any part model (see note 6). article, note, document (see note 9). or infor
thereof may ho suspended within .hat possession, by Order in mation relating to or used in any prohibited nilace (see text. ,nfral.

Co,.icri so long as that law continues in force there and no longer, or anything in such a place or any secret official code word or pass
and the Order will have effect as i' it were enacted in the Official word is made. obtained, collected, recorded, published, or communi
Secrets Act. 1911.85 Ine suspenmion. however, will not extend to cated (see note 8) by anyone other th;,n a person acting under
the holder of an office under ler Majesty

8 6 
who is not appointed lawful authority, it will be deemed to have been made. etc. for

to that office by the government of that possession.87 It has been such a purpose, unless the contrary is proved (Official Secrets Act.
expressly enacted that the Official Secrets Act. 0920,

8 
is not to 1911 (1 & 2 Geo 5 c. 28). s 1 (2). as amended by the Official

anpiV to Canada. Australia lincluding Papua and Norfolk Island). Se•,rets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c 75). s 10. Sch 11 See R v
New Zealand. South Africa. India and Pakistan 89 O'Grady (1941), 28 Cr. App. R. 33.4

The meaning of "prohibited place," see infra As to the
Communication of information concerning atomic energy. A premises of the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority. see note

oersrn is by statjte quilty of an offence who. without the consent 12.
of the Lord Presiden: of the Council.

9 0 
communicates to any other 

5
"'Sketch'" includes any photograph or other mode of repre

person exrept one authorised by the Lord President to receive such senting a place or thing (Official Secrets Act, 1911 01 & 2 Geo 5t
information. any document. drawinq, photogioph, plan. model or 28). s 12).
other inforrimtion whatever which to his knowledge describes. repre 

6
"'N.1odel'" includes design, pattern and specimen (ibid s

,ents or ilustrales (1) any existing or proposed plant
9t 

used or 12)
proposed to be used for the purpose of producing or using atomic 7"'Enemy"' includes a potential enemyL with whom there
ene,'qy.

9 2 
(21 the purpose or method of operation of any such might be war fR v Parort 1913). 8 Cr App Rep 1861 The

ev.stnq tr proposed plant or (3: any process operated or proposed falsity of the information given is not material except as to possible



delence of intent to mislead (R. v. M (1915), 32 T. L. R. 1, foreign agent or consorted or associated with him, or if the name or
C C A.) address of, or any other information regarding a foreign agent has

8Expressions relating to communicating or receiving include been found in his possession or has been sJpplied by him to any
any communicating or receiving, whether in whole or in part, and other person or has been obtained by him from any other person.
whether the sketch, plan. model, aiticle, note. document, or infor (2) "foreign agent" includes any person who is or has been or is
mat,on itself or the substance, effect or description thereof only be reasonably suspected of being or having been employed by a foreign

communicated or received, expressions referring to obtaining or power either directly or indirectly for the purpose of committing an
retaining dny sketch, etc., include the copying or causing to be act. either within or without the United Kingdom. preludiciai to the
copied the whole or any part of the sketch, etc, and expressions safety or interests of the state, or who has or is reasonably sus
referring to the communication of any sketch, etc. include the pected of having, either within or without the United Kingdom.

transfer or transmission of the sketch, etc. (Official Secrets Act, committed or attempted to commit, such an act in the interests of
1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5 c. 28). s 12). a foreign power. (3) any address whether within or without the

9
"Document" includes part of a document (ibid.,. s. 12). United Kingdom reasonably suspected of being an address used for

1o"Mnnnttins of war" includes the whole or any part of any the receipt of communications intended for a foreign agent, or any

ship, sihmarine, aircraft tank or similar engine, arms and amrnuni address at which a foleign agent resides, or to which he resorts for
tion, torpedo or mine. intended or adapted for use in war, and any the purpose of giving or receiving communications, or at which he
other article, maerial or device, whether actual or proposed, carries on any business, is deemed to be the address cf a foreign
intended for such use (ibid. s. 12, Official Secrets Act, 1920 (11 & agent, and communications addressed to such an address are com

12 Geo 5 c 75), s 9 (2)) munications with a foreign agent
I t
lor the n'eanings of "sketch." "model," "document," see 7Official Secrets Act. 1911. (1 & 2 Geo 5 c. 28). s 2 (1).

notew. 5. 6, and 9. Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5 c. 75). ss 9. 10, Sch I
1

2
Any reference to a place belonging to Her Majesty includes 18

As to punishment for the offense, see section on punish
a place belonging to any department of the government of the ment post

United Kingdom or of any BIritish possession;, whether the place is 
t 9

For the meaning of "sketch" see note 5.
or is not actually vested in Her Majesty (Official Secrets Act. 1911 

20
For the meaning of "model" see note 6.

II & 2 Geo 5 c 28). s 12). Any place belonging to or used for the 
2

1For the meaning of "cdocumemit," see note 9.
purpose of the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority is for 22See section on prohibited plate, ante
this purpose deemed to be a place belonging to or used for the 

2 3
Offences under heads (2), (3', and (4) may be committed

purposes of Her Majesty, and no person other than a constable or though the code word, etc. does not relate to a prohibited place
offcer of customs and excise or inland revenue ,l,'ting in the (R. v. Simington, 119211 1 K B 451, C C Al
execution of his duty as such. or an officer of any government 

24
1t is not necessary to prove that the information was

department espeCIally duthorised by or on behalf of a minister may entrusted especialty in confidence to him IR v Crisp and Home
exercise any right of entry 'whether arising by virtue of any statu. wood (1919), 83 J P 121. C C A)
tory provision or otherwise) upon any place belonging to or used 

2 5
This includes any office or employment in or under any

for the purposes of the authority which is declare(' a prohibited department of the government of the United Kingdom or any
place (see infra), except with the consent of the authority and British possession (Official Secrets Act. 1911 (I & 2 Geo 5 c 281.
subtect to any conditions imposed by them (Atcmic Energy Author s 12), and membership of or any office or employment under the
ity Act. 1954 12 & 3 Eli 2 c 32). s 6 (3)). Any person aggrieved United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority lAtomic Energy Act
by a refusal of consent or by conditions imposed may apply to the 1954 (2 & 3 Eliz 2 c 32), s 6 (4), Sch 3) A police officer f olds
Lord Pres.dent of the Council who may authorise the exercise of office uwioer the So.vereign (Lewis v Cattle, 119381 2 K 8 ,!54.

right subject to such conditions, if any. as he may think fit to D.C., 119381 2 All E. R 368)
pose (rbid s 6 (3; proviso) As to communication of infor- 26This includes any contract with the United Kingdom

mation concerning atomic energy, see section on communication Atomic Energy Authority (Atomic Energy Aiuthority Act. 1954 (2
etc ost & 3 Eliz. 2 c 32). s 6 14). Sch 3)

"13 The following orders made under this power are in force'- 27See note 8
ihe Official Secrets (Ministry of Supply) Order. 1947, S R. & 0 2 8Official Secrets Act. 1911 (1 & 2 Geo 5 c 291. s 2 i11

1947 No 1357. the Official Secrets (Ministry of Supply) (No. 2) Official Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5 c 75). ss 9. 10. Sch I
Order 1947. S R & 0 1947 No 2355. the Official Secrets (Minis 

2 9
For punishment, see section on punishment rosr

try o; Supply) Order. 1949. S I. 1949 No 2315, the Official Secrets 
3 0

For the me3ning of "sketch" see note 5
(Ministry of Supply) Order. 1950. No. 826. the Official Secrets 

3 t
For the meaning of "*model" see note 6

iProhibited Place) Order 1954. S I 1954 No 243, the Official 
3 2

For the meaning of "document" see note 9
Secrets (Prohibited Place) (No. 2) Order. 1954, S I. 1954 No 1482 

3 3
See note 8.t 4Offical Secrets Act 1911 11 & 2 Geo. 5 c 28). s. 3. 3 4
Officlal Secrets Act. 1911 (1 & 2 Geo 5 c 28•1. s 2 (IAt

Official Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5c 75).s 10. Sch I Official Secres Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5c 75).s 9
5 See section of penalties for spying, ante. 3 5

For punishment, see section on punishment post
160fficoal Secre's Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c 75), s 2 (1L 3 6

For the meaning of "'sketch" see note S

by ibid, s 2 (21. for the purposes of the section but without 
3 7

For the meaning of "rmodel' see note 6
prejudice to thP generality of the statement in the text, the follow 

3 8
For the meaning of "document" see note 9

1 1 provisions apply (see ibid. s 2) -(0) a person is. unless he 
3 9

See note 8
proves the contrary deemed to have been in communication with a 

4 0
Official Secrets Act. 1911 0f . 2 Geo 5 c 28) 1 2 42i

- I



Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75i. s. 10, Sch 1 (2): Criminal Justice Amt, 1948 (11 & 12 Gpo. 6 c. 58). s 1. For
4

1For punishment, see section on punishment post. power to fine, see p. 4D)4 ante. A misdemesnour is punishable
4 2

"'Superintendent of police" includes any police officer of summarily by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months,
like or superior rank and any person upon whom the powers of a or by a fine not excecding £50. or by both imprisonment and fine.
superintendent of police are for this purpose conferred by a Secre- but no misdemeanour can be so dealt with summarily except with
tary of State (Official Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5 c. 28). s. *he consent of the Attorney-General (ibid., s. 8 (2)) As to
12. Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geas. 5 c. 75). s. 10, Sch. "Attorney-General," see note 68.
11 68

Official Secrets Act, 1911 '(1 & 2 Geo 5 c. 28). s 8. see4 3
Official Secrets Act. 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5 c. 28), s. 7; also the Official Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75). s 8

Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Oeo. 5 c 75) ss. 10, 111, Schs. (2)). "Attorney General" means Attorney or Solicitor General for
1,2. England (Official Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5 c. 28). s 12)

44Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75), s. 1 (1). The chief officer of police must report to the Direcior of Public
12) Ic) Prosecutions all offences all'.ged to have been committed within his4 5

For punishment, see section on punishment post. police district (Prosecution of Offences Regulations. 1946,4 6
See section defining prohibited place ante. S. R. & 0 1946 No. 1467, reg. 6 (2) (a) (1i)).4 7
1n the case of any prosecution involving the proof of such a 6 9

Official Secrets Act, 1911 '1 ý 2 Geo. 5 c. 28), s. 8&
purpose preludicial to the safety and irterests of the state, s. 1 (2) 7 0

1bid, s. 6. As to powers of arrest generally, see pp. 342 et
of the Official Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo 5 c. 28) (see note 3), seq., ate. A person may be arrested before the corsent of the
applies (Official Secret; Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75), s. 1 (3)). Attorney General of Solicitor-General to proceedings has been4 8

"Document" includes part of a document '(Official Secrets ootained; see p. 610, ante.
Act. 1911 (1 & 2 Geo 5 c 28). s. 12). 7 t

(ffacial Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5 c. 28). s 9 (1)
4 9

Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75). s. 1(1). 7!bid, s. 9 !2). For the meaning of "superintendent of
(2) (c) police," see n, te 43.50

For punishment, see section on punishment post. 7 3
0firial Secrets Act, 1920 (101& 11 Geo. 5 c 75), s. 8 (4)

51
1n the case of any prosecution under these provisions 7 4

ibid. s. 8 (4).

involving the proof of a purpose preludicial to the safety or.inter- 
7

SThis term does not include the "epublic of Ireland, see
ests of the state. s 1 (2) of the Official Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 note (k), p. 565, ante.
Geo 5 c 28) (see note 3), applies (Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 

7 6
0fficial Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c /5), s 4 (1)

I IGeo 5 c 75), s 1(3)) A person who, on being required to do so. refuses or neglects to5 2
See note 8 produce any such original, or transcript or paper. is gjilty of an

5 3
See note 9. oftence, and fcr each offence is liable on convictidn summarily to

5 4See note 8 imprisonment for a term nof exceeding three months, or to a fine5 5
Official Secrets Act. 1ý,20 (10 & 11 Geo 5 :. 75) . s 1 (2) not exceeding £50, or ;o both such impisonment and fine (Official

(al. (b) Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c 75). s 4 (2)). "Telegram",has5 6
For punishment, see section on punishment post. the same meaning as in the Telegraph Act. 1869 (32 & 33 Vict c5 7
See section on prohibited place, ante 73). s. 3, and "wireless telegraphy" has the same tieaning as in the

"58Official Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5 c 75). s. 3. Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1904 (4 Edw. 7 c. 241. s 1 (7) (Official
5 9

Chief officer of police means in England the Commissioner Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5 C 75). s. 4 (3)1 S 1 (7) of the
of the City of London Police, the Commissioner of Police of the Wireless Telegraphy 'Act, 1904 (4 Edw. 7 c. 24). has expired (see
Metropolis or the Chief Constable as the case may be (Official the Wireless TeL'graphy Act. 1949 (12, 13 & 14 Geo 6 c 54). s 18
Secrets Act, 1920 (10 i 11 Geo. 5 c 75). s 11 (3), applying the (1)). and an extended meaning of wireless telegraphy at pe',. in
Police Act. 1890 153 & 54 Vict. c 45). s 33. Sch 3). The term ibid. s 19f (1) See title Telegraphs.

includes for the present purpose any other officer of police expres- 77Official Secrets Xct, 1S20 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 7i). s 5 (1l
sly atthorised by a chief officer of police to act on his behalf for Nothing in thls section applies to postal packets addressed to any
this purpose when by reason of illness, absence or other cause he is office where any newspaper or periodical is published, being postal
unable to do so (Cfficial Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 'Geo. 5 c 75), packets in reply to advertisements appearing in that newspaper or
s 6 (31 Offiwial Secrets Act. 1939 12 & 3 Geo. 6 c. 121), s 1).' periodical (ibid. s 5 (5)). The section does not legalse .nylhinq6 0

Under s 1 of the Official Serets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. 5 which would be in contra -ntion of the exclusive privilege of the
c 281 Postmaster-General under the Post Office Act, 1953 IH & - Eli, 2

6
lSee note 43 c 36) (see title Post Office,. or the Telegraph Acts. 1863 to 19546 2
Official Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c 75). s 6 (1). (see title Telegraphs) (Official Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5 c

Official Secrets Act. 1939 (2 & 3 Gao 6 c 121). s 1 75). s 5 (6)),6 3
0fficial Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo 5 c 75), s. 1 (2); 7 8lbud, s 5 (2).

Cffical Secrets Act. 1939 (2 & 3 Geo. 6 c 121), s 1. 1 7 9
Ibid.. s 5 (3).

64Officlal Secrets Act, 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c 75).s 6 (1). 80
Official Secrets'Act. 1920 (0lU & 11 Geo 5 c 75).s 5 (41

Off,ciai Sec rets Act. 1939 (2 & 3 Geo 6 c 121). s 1. The user. as well as the keeper, of an accommoda:ion addrnss m,.
6 5

Official Secrets Act. 1920 i10 & 11 Geo. 5 c. 75), s.8 (5). be guilty of the offence of giving false information (Stevenson6 6
Ih,d. s 7 As to attempts, see R. v. Olsson (1915). 31 Fulton. 119361 K.8. 320. D.C.).

T L R 559. C C A 815ee infra
6

7Officlal Secrets Act. )920. (10 & 11 Geo. 5 c 75), s 8 (1). 8 2official Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo 5 c 28). s 10 (11
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8 3 Official Secrets Act, 1911 (1 0 2 Geo t c. 28). s. 10 (2) subject to such conditions, as may be specified in the order (ibid, s.

(appiyaifq the Crim.nal Jurisdiction Act, •I02 (42 Geo. 3 c. 85)); 11 (3)). For an order made under this pc-wer, see the Atomic

Official Secrets Act. 1920 (10 .& 11 GCj 5, c. 75), s 8 (3); Energy (Disclosure of Information) (No. 1) Order 1947, S R. & 0.
Administration of Justice (Misce.laneous Provisions) Act, 1933 (23 1947 No 100.
& 24 Geo 5'c 36). s. 1 (4), Scn. 1: Criminal Justice Act. 1948 (11 

9 4
Atomic Energy Act, 1945 (9 & 10 Gee. 6 c. 80), s 14 (1)

& 12 qeo 6 c 58), ss. 31 12), 13), 83, Sch. 10, Pt 1. Offerces Where a pe-son convicted on indictment is a body corporate, the
cannoe le tried by any court of general or quarter sessions, or oy *orovision limiting the amount of the fine does not apply, and a fine
the sheriff court in Scotland, or by any court out of the U-iited may be imposed on the body corporate of such amount as the
Kingdom which has not jurisdiction to try crimes involving the court thinks lust (ibid, s. 14 (2)). Where an offence has been
greatest punishment allowed by law (Offic.sl Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & committed by a body corporate, every person who was at the time
2 Geo 5 c 28). s. 10 (3); !ff.cial Secrets Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. a director, general manager, secretary or other similar officer is
5c 75). s 11 (1) (b)). deemed to be guilty of the offence, unless he proves that the8 4

1bid, s 8 (0Y. offence was committed without his consent or connivance and that
85 1 & 2 Geo 5 c 28; for the Acts to be construed as one he exercised all such diligence to prevent the commission as he

therewith, see note 1 ought to have exercised having regard to the nature of his functions8 6
For tne meanlig of this expression, see note 25. in that capacity and to Mll the circumstances (ibid, s. 14 (3))8 7
Offlclal Secrets Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Gee. 5 c. 28). s. 11. See Proceedings in respect of an offence under itid., s 11. cannot be

the Official Secrets (Commonwealth of Australia) Order in Council, instituted in England except by, or with the consen: of. the Direc
1915. S R. & 0 1915 No. 1169. the Official Secrets (Mauritius) tor of Public Prosecutions (ibid., s 14 (4)).
order in Council. 1916 IS R & 0. Rev. 1948, Vol. XVI, p. 1130); 

9 5Ibid., s. 11 (1) provis,
the, Official Secrets (Malta) Order in Courncil, 1923, S'R. & 0 1923 

9 6
1bid., 11 (4)

No 650. the Official Secrets (India) Order in Counci, 1923, 
9 7

Atomic Energy Authority Act, 1954 (2 & 3 Eli? 2 c 32),
S R & 0 1923 No I•17 (as to the effect of the creatinn of the s 6 (4), Sch. 3.
Dominions. of India abe Pakistan, see title Commonwealth and
Dependencies. 'Vol. 5, p. 5301; the Official Secrets (Straits Settle-
clints) Order in Council. 1936, S. R. & 0. 1936 No. 409 (as to the APPENDIX D
former Straits Settlements, see title Commonwealth and Depena.
encies,' Vol 5, p- 634: and, as to Penang and Malacca, see the STATUTES OF THE UNITED STATES
Official Secrets (Penang and Malacca) Order in Council, 1950, S I. Volume 36

1950 No 1779). the Official Secrets O.Iersey) Order in Council,
1952, S I 1952 No. 1034 CHAP. 226.-An Act To orevent the disclosure of national defense

An Order in Council dated 30th June 1890. as to the Isle of secrets.
Man. made under the Official Secrets Act, 1889 (52 & 53 Vict. c Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
52):(repealedl. is prohably no longer effective. United States of America in Congress assembled. That whoever, for

8"110 & 11 Geo. 5c 75. the purpose of obtaining information respecting the national
8

9
1hd. s 11 (1) lal, Indian Independence Act, 1947 1"0 & defense, to which he is not lawfully entitled, goes upon any vessel.

11 Geo 6 c 30) s 18 (1), Newfoundland (Consequent... Pro- or enters any navy yard. naval station, fort, battery, torpedo station,
visions) Act, 1950 (14 Geo: 6 c 51, s 1 (2), Schedule, Pt. II arsenal, camp, factory, building, office, or other place colnected

"9
°The fnctions of the Minister of Supply under the Atomic with the national defense, owned or constructed or .n process ef

Et'erqv Act. 1946 19 & 10 Gee. 6 c. 80), were transferred to the construction by the United States. or in the rossess~on or under the
Lord President of the Council by th4 Transfer of Functions (Atomic control of the United States or any of its autiorities or agents, and
Energy and Radioactive Substances) Order, 1953. S.I. 1953 No. whether situaed within the United States o in any place non
1673 The Lord President may not withhold consent if satisfied that contiguous to hut subject to the juiisdictio., thereof, or whoe',er,
the information proposed to be communicated is not of importancis when lawfully or unlawfully upon any vessel, or in or near any such
for purposes of defence (Atomic Encrgy Act, 1946 (9 & 10 Gee 6 place, without proper authority, obtains, takes, or makes, or
c 80,. s' 11 (2)) attempts to obtain, take, or make, any document, sketch, photo

91 "ilarit" includes any .miachinery. eqaipment or appliance graph, photographic negative, plan, model, or knowledge of any
vwnether affixed to land r- iu;. i~tom., Energy Act, 1946 (9 & 10 thing connected with the national defense to which he is not
Geo 6 c 801.,s 18 (1)) entitled, or whoever, w~thout proper aufhtritv, receives or obtains,9 2

"Atomic P.:r-," means the enirgy released from atomic or undertakes or agrees to receive or obtain, from any person, any

nuclei as a r'.sult of any process. includ ng the fission pocess, but such document, sketch, photograph, photographic negative, plan.
rfoes not include energy released in ai,. process of natural transmu- model, or knowledge of anything connr °ed with the national
tation or rad.oactive decay which is not accelerated or influenced defense to which he is not entitled, or whoever, without proper
by external means libid. s 18 (11) Any reference to the produc authority, receives or obtains, or undertakes or agrees to receive or
iron or use of atomic energy is to be construed as including a obtain. irom any person, any such iocument. sketch. photogrziph.
toPference to the carrying Owt of any process preparatory or ancillary photographic negative, plan. modi., or knowledge, knowing the
in %sch production or use (ibid. s 18 (4)) same to have been so obtained, taken, or made. or whoever, having

9 3
Atomic Energy Act, 1946 (9 & 10 Gee 6 c 80), s 11 (1). possession of or control over any such document. sketch, photo

The Lord Preizdent of the Council may by order qrant exemption graph, photographic negative, plan. model, or knowledge. ,villfutllv
from h•i "•ction ;n such classes of cases. and ;r, such extent and and without proper L-uthority. communicates or attempts to



voilmninicate the same to any person not entitle-, to receive it, or
to whom the same ought not, in the interest of the national
defense, be communicated at that time; or whoever, beirg lawfully
intrusted with any such document, sketch, photograph, photo.
q,,-phic negative, plan, model, or knowledge, w-llfully anc in breoch
of his trust. so cemmunicates or attempts to communicate the
same. shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars, or impri.
snied not more than one year, or both.

SEC 2 That whoever., having committed 3ny offense defir-ed in
the preceding section communicates or attempts to communicate to
any for-ign government, or to any agent or employee thereof, any
document, sketch, photograph, photographic negative, plan, model,
or knowledge so obtained, takei., or made, Or so intrusted to him,
shall be imprisoned not more than ten years.

SEC 3 That offenses against the provisions of this Act com-
mitted upon the high seas or elsewhere outside of a judicial district
shall be cognirable in the district where the offender is found or
into which he is first brought: but offenses hereunder committed
within the Philippine Islands shall be cognizable in any court of said
islands having original jurisdiction of criminal cases, with the same
right of appeal as is given in other criminal cases where imprison.
ment ?xceeding one year forms a part of the penalty; and jurisdic.
tion is hereby conferred upon such courts for such purpose.

Approved, March 3, 1911
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